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Conference Report Adopted
by Both Houses and It Now
Goes to Governor.
House Kill No. 100, by Hon. R. L.
Baca, known as the Archaeological
Bill, has finally gone to the chief ex-
ecutive for signature. Opposition to
it, had never been numerous, but it
was resourceful, and determined: to
shelve or mutilate the measure ho that
even its own friends would not know
it. Yesterday afternoon, the confer-
ees appointed by both-house- s met ift
the speaker's room of the House and
considered it carefuly, with a view of
eliminating the latest objections that
had been urged against it. The Coun-
cil conferees were Hon. Thomas B.
Catron; Hon. M. C. Mechem. and Hon.
Juan Navarro. The House conferees
were'llon. R. L. Baca, Hon. C. R.
Brice and Hon. J. C. Sanchez. These
conferees agreed upon two amend-
ments, one referring all disputes that
might arise over the occupancy of the
Old Palace between the New Mexico
Historical Society and the board of
trustees which will have supervision
of the entire structure, to the next
legislative assembly, and the other, a
clause distinctively disavowing any
Intention to bind future legislatures
by the passage of the act. Not that
either amendment was really neces-
sary, for the powers it defines to rest
in future assemblies are self-evide-
and need not be established by legisla-
tive act, but to reassure those who
seemed to suspect in every paragraph
of the bill an intention to flim flam
the territory or to hurt other legiti-
mate interests.
The House went of
the whole late in the afternoon with
Hon. Melquiades Chayez in the chair,
to consider the report of the confer-
ence committee. An effort of the
minority to make trouble in commit-
tee failed, although upon motion of
Hon. B. F. Brown, the galleries and
the floor wer cleared of visitors, but
the intention of getting rid of those
especially interested in the passage of
the bill, failed by a ruling of the chair
that territorial officials, former off-
icials, present and former members of
Ibe legislature, would be permitted to
remain. Thereupon the committee of
tho whole, without dissent, approved
of the conference report and directed
that the amendments offered by the
conference committee be recommend-
ed to the House for" adoption. The
House then arose and the committee
(reported as instructed.
I The bill was ordered read in full
with amendments for information,
'
upon motion of Hon. C. J. Roberts,
who proved himself one of the most
; stanch friends of the bill. Hon. B. F.
Brown moved to adjourn, but his mo- -
tion was ruled out of order as the
bill had been taken up for passage
upon third reading. Hon. J. C. San-
chez made a long and rather excited
speech against the measure, pleading
for economy, but demonstrating also
that he was not quite conversant with
the real tenor of the bill and had been
prejudiced against it by this misunder-
standing. Hon. B. F. Brown made a
similar talk against the measure, but
was answered most completely by
Hon. R. L. Baca, who made a most
eloquent and convincing address in
behalf of the measure and who had
worked hard for its passage from the
very beginning, having introduced it.
He pointed to the great benefits that
the entire territory would derive from
the establishment of the school and
the museum and he referred to it as
a plain business proposition, in which
the territory for every dollar Invested
would receive a direct return of a hun-
dred and indirectly of many thousand.
Hon. C. J. Roberts, very logically and
succinctly, explained the character of
the measure and it is doubtless t;t
these two : defendants of the act
gained for it undecided votes. Hon.
Zacarias Valdez also made a splendid
address for'Jhe bill and referred to
it and the Old Palace with patriotic
pride. Hon. B. F. Brown had to ac-
knowledge "that the passage of the
bill woud. be a great benefit to the
territory in general and to Santa Fe
especially," but desired to postpone
action on it and therefore voted "no."
Hon.. J. W. Mullens said it was his
firm conviction that the citizens of
Santa Fe should have --jnade some
financial contribution toward the es-
tablishment of the proposed school
and museum, and added that he knew
his constituents are not for the meas-
ure, but that he would give It a corn- -
Delegates From Ca-
nada and Mexico
in Attendance
T
Reception in the East Room
'of the White House. --An
Alliance Formed.
Washington, Feb. 18. With a view
of conserving the natural resources of
the United States, Canada and Mexico,
representatives of these governments,
in addition to many loaders of the
conservation movement in this coun-
try gathered here today in an alliance
of the North American Conservation
Conference. The conference was
called by President Roosevelt, and the
delegates were received by the Presi-
dent in the east room of the White
House before the sessions began. The
president made a brief address to the
delegates. The conference will be in
session two days.
THREE BURNED TO
DEATH BY EXPLOSION
Steuben, O., Feb. 18. Three per-
sons were burned to death or serious-
ly injured today by an explosion of
a keg of powder in the coal miners'
home near Colliers, West Virgina.
V
ran seht io p
: Resolutions Adopted for Con
tinuance of Vigorous
Propaganda.
London, Feb. 18. The suffragettes
; failed today in their attempt to pre-- j
sent to Premier Asquith the resolu-
tion adopted at a meeting yesterday
declaring for a continuation of ' the
militant propaganda for suffrage. They
first attemtped to march in proces-
sion, but their line was broken by the
t police. Then they proceeded to Down-
ing street singly. The police, how-
ever,
I
had blocked all entrance to the
thoroughfare and twenty of the more
militant suffragettes who tried to
break through the line were arrested.
, for a time there were scenes of great
disorder, the women time and again
throwing themselves valiantly against
j
.the double line of police. The police
'finally cleared the streets at the po-
lice. court. The twenty who had been
arrested refused to pay their fine and
were sent to prison ?or terms varying
from a fortnight to a month.
NOTHING BUT
A FRAME-U- P
Police Declare That Supposed Crime
Is Fake.
'
Chicago, Feb. 18. Belasco never ,
set a stage with greater care than
Ella Gingles did for a sensation which
was created when her unconscious,
bound and gaged form was found in
the general bathroom at Wellington
Hotel yesterday, according to Chief of
Detectives O'Brien. Captain O'Brien
declared that the whole thing was a j
"f. ame-up.- " He said that heJjadbeeu :
assured by physicians who attended
the young lacemaker that there had
been no assault, althougu she may
have had assistance in tying herself
to the bath tub. Even the blood in
the tub and in the washstand, it is
now asserted, was composed largely
of port wine and water. The captain
said he hoped to clear tin the mystery
.
in detail today in another interview
with Miss Gingles, who is reported
at tbe hosptal as little the worse for
her experience.
MRS. VANDEP.BILT
BOUND FOR EUROPE
Calmly Smoking a Gold-Tippe- d Cig-
arette She Faces a Horde of
New York Reporters,
New York, Feb. 18. Smoking a
gold-tippe- d cigarette, which was held
(
between two richly jeweled fingers
'Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, sr., stood
in the doorway of her suite on the
Kronprinzessin Cecilia and calmly j
surveyed the stream of passengers
hurrying by her cabin through the
main companionway, just prior to the
sailing of the big liner this morning.
Her husband at the moment was hur- -
rying to escape a number of reporters.
Mrs. Vanderbilt, asked about her
plans, said: -
"Oh, I don't care 4 (puff) to talk
about them." (puff.)
"Shall you remain abroad long?"
"Same as usual."
"Return in the fall?"
"Yes." (puff.)
"Going to the south of France this
year?" persisted the- reporter.
"No (puff). Stay in Paris." (puff.)
And that was all.
DEVASTATION
BY EARTHQUAKE
Many Buildings Destroyed, But Com-
paratively Few Lives Lost In
Asia Minor,
Sivas, Asiastic Turkey, Feb. li
The earthquake that visited this dis- -
trict on February 16th, did much dam-- j
age to buildings, but the loss of life
does not exceed thirty. Four hundred
and thirty buildings were destroyed
and as many more damaged. Slight
shocks continue throughout the Vila- -
yet and district of Susteyer. j
GLORIOUS TRIUMPH I
OF THE WIRELESS
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 18. Los
Angeles , was in communication with
the Hawaiian Islands last night for
the first, time. " Information concern- - (
lng the moveemnta of vessels was re- - j
ceived from the station at Kahuke,
Hawaii. The distance between the '
two points is 2,200 miles. - J
LAID TO REST
Over Two Hundred Warriors Join In
Funeral Procession.
Lawton, Okla., Feb. 18. Ceronimo,
the old Indian war chief, who died at
Fort Sill yesterday, was laid at rest
in the Apache burying ground near
the army post today. Rev. D. L. Leg--
ters, an Indian missionary, conducted
the services, which was as near to the
Apache burial ceremony as the"minf8-ter'- s
conscience would permit. It was
a holiday for the Apache prisoners at
Fort Sill and 200 warriors joined in
the slow procession that carried the
remains of their bloodthirsty leader to
his final resting place. It was only
by great effort that Geronimo's widow
was kept yesterday from killing the
old warrior's so;ri-- l driving bi'se, his
favorite, so that it might pass on with
him to the happy hunting grounds.
Ceronimo died in the faith of his fore-
fathers. Four years ago he joined the
Reformed church, but was later sus-
pended for excessive drinking, gam-
bling and otherwise breaking the
rules. Asa Duklage, the last of the
hereditary chiefs of the Chiricahua
Apaches, is likely to succeed Ceron-
imo.
EQUITY QP RAILROAD
RATES DISCUSSED
T ' jl
St. Louis, Feb. 18. The equity of
railroad rates from St. Louis to points
in the southeast in connection with
and all-oth- rates from
New York and other eastern points,
to Texas, was the subject of an in
quiry which began here before In-
terstate Commerce Commissioner
Harlan.
.it
HON. E. C.
CURRY STARTS
FO ttE TOMORROW
Andrews introduces Bill to Ratify
Half Milliion Dollar School
Bond Issue.
'Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C.,' Feb. 18. Gov-
ernor Curryl will leave for Sjanta Fe
tomorrow. The other statohopd work-
ers started ; for t mW' day.
It is expected that the Senate Com-
mittee on Territories will make its
report on the Hamilton Enabling Act
on Saturday.
Delegate Andrews has introduce;! a
bill to ratify the act of the New Mex-- 1
ico legislature for the issue of half
a million dollars in territorial bonds
to aid the public schools in the rural
districts.
BATTLESHIP FLEET
NRARING HOME
"Will Probably Arrive at Starting
Point Sometime Tomorrow
Forenoon.
On board the battleship Connecti-
cut, February 17. The battleship
fleet was 938 miles off Cape Henry
at 8 o'clock tonight in good weather.
Rear Admiral Arnold's squadron com-
posed of the Maine, New Hampshire.
Idaho, Mississippi and 'Salem, joined
the fleet at noon today.
GETS BIG ALIMONY.
St. Louis, Feb. 18. A decree of di-
vorce with alimony of $6,000 a year
and custody of her son, was awarded
Mrs. Wm. J. Lemp, Jr., today. The
decision followed a sensational trial
lasting a week.
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Pine Hurst irt North
Carolina Visited
by Burglars
Efforts to Suppress News of
Crime Futile No Trace
of Perpetrators.
Richmond, Va., Feb. 18. Advices
from Pine Hurst, N. C, a winter re-
sort, state that the offices of the ex-
press company at that place have been
broken open and robbed of diamonds
and jewelry valued approximately at
$200,000 on the night of February 9th.
The jewelry had been sent for impor-
tation on approval of values to
wealthy northerners wintering at Pine
Hurst by New York and Chicago com-
panies. There is said to be little or
no trace of the perpetrators. The ex-
press company and detectives made
every effort to keep the matter quiet,
but it became public when they asked
the police of other cities to assist
them in running down the thieves.
G. WARD.
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OUR ANNUAL
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
Clearing
nam !Sale
Baby
Denver, Colo., Feb. 18. Wea-- X
$ thor forecast for New Mexico: X
Fair tonight and Friday with sta- -
X tionary temperature. X
Marriage License Granted Tiofilo
Van Damme and Agnes Humphrey,
aged 29 and 20 years, respectively,
were granted a marriage license yes-
terday at Albuquerque.
Roast Beef Supper Tonight Don't
forget the roast beef supper at St.
John's M. E. church tonight from 5 to
7 o'clock. A dainty and substantial
meal well served, only 35c.
Death of Aged Woman Mrfc. Guad-
alupe de Montano died on Tuesday
at Ribera, San Miguel county. She
was S2 years. One of her sons Is
Demecio Montano of Las Vegas.
Woman's Aid Meets Friday The
Woman's Aid Society of the Pres-
byterian church will meet tomor-
row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with
Mrs. David Knapp, Lincoln avenue.
Trains Still Late The Denver &
Rio Grande train was three hours
late last evening and the Santa Fe
Flyer from the east, due in the fore-
noon, did not arrive until in the
wont cry if
vou dive. HimOF
RAU.ARDS
'REHOIND SYRUP.Ladies Winter Wear
Half Regular Price
Will Buy
WILL COMMENCE
MONDAY FEBRUARY 8TH.
AND WILL CONTINUE DURING
THE BALANCE OF THE MONTH.
This important event reveals unusual bargains. In ad-
dition toquality that U corect. Our underwear has other
commendable features. Exclusiveness of styles and
an unusually large assortment to select from.
THE PRICES THE LOWEST EVER QUOTED.
Pleasant to take, rapid results.
Contains nothing injurious.
COUGHS, COLDS,CURES SORE THROAT,
WHOOPING COU(lH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
Colo., writes; "I can't say
enoujrh for Ballard's Hore-houn- d
Syrup, It has cured
my baby of the croup and my
children of severe Coughs.
I know no better medicine."
25c, 50c and $1.00
Eastern Star A meeting of
Star will be held this evening in
Ballard Snow Liniment Co. Phone 219P O Box 36.(ST. LOUIS. MO.8L
FOR A HALF CENTURY
THE LEADING DRY GOODS
HOUSE IN THE CITY.Ladies
LOJM & SH0F(T COATS
TAILORADE SUITS
SHIRTS
PETTICOTS
WAISTS.
Masonic Hall.
Knights of Pythias Sanitarium
The board of directors of the National
Sanitarium for the Knights of Pythias,
met at Las Vegas for three days this
week.
Returns From Sugar Beet Shipment
D. Tipton, who owns a farm,near
Watrous, Mora county, this week re-
ceived returns from a shipment of
Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
short time actual construction work
will be started on the depot itself.
Ideal Weather Today was an ideal,
sunshiny spring day. Yesterday the
maximum temperature in the shade
120,000 pounds of sugar beets he j
made to the sugar factory at Holly, i
Colo., last fall, and expressed himself IMBuTSoldStock
Economy in Fuel
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
On notei, diamonds and jewelry as ow as $10 and as Warn u 20.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to or year. Rates art,
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
Appearance
Cleanliness
There isNothing
So Pleasing
much satisfied with the returns.
Wholesale Arrest of Boys At Las
Vegas yesterday, wholesale arrests
of boys were made to put an end to
the playing of baseball and shinny on
the streets. The boys were arraign-
ed before a justice of the pe,ice and
were given a severe reprimand but
upon second arrest will be fined or
sent to jail.
A Good Show The opera house
change tonight is a large one. Seven
pictures. "Pressing Letter," "The
Affianced," "Free Pass," "Typewrit-
er," "Stealing Tomatoes," "Never
Win. FAPH at SALMON Store
was 48 degrees while in the sun it was
as high as 70 degrees. The minimum
was 24 degrees, but in the sun the
minimum was at no time down to the
freezing point. The relative humid-
ity for the day was 76 per cent, at
6 p. m., it was 68 per cent. The low-
est temperature last night was 23
degrees. A continuance of fair wea-
ther is predicted for tomorrow.
Filings on Santa Fe River The ap-
proval by Territorial Engineer Ver-
non L. Sullivan, yesterday, of the
application s J. W. Raynolds and
George W. Prichard for the surplus
flood waters of the Santa Fe river,
for a reservoir project at La Bajada,
has brought up the question of other
water rights along the river. An-
other filing on the surplus waters of
the river has been made by Harvey
DuVal, while the Santa Fe Water and
Light Company has prior rights ac
Crws. r.Sfhxasa tULLD airrrNATHAN SALMON.
San Francisco street. Phone 101.
The largest and the only up-to-d- atore i Santa Fa.
Forget Wife," and "What Pipe did." Tight Heaters
THEY NEVER GO OUT
COLES THE ORIGINAL COLES
Downdraf t and only Absolutel) Magazine for
Air Tight Air Tight Hard ColdSPECIALONEWEEKSPECIAL
The abcve cuts represent the neatest aproach
to modern heating of anything ever placed on the
market in the way of stoveS. We were fortunate
in securing the agency for this line and respect
fully invite inspection of same. Owing to the fact
of having purchased heavily. We are in position
to make exceedingly low prices.
(00 Bars
$2.65 per Box
Call
J'oap
PhonePhone
No 14also pie Fruit in Gal . Cans No 14
quired before the enactment of the
present irrigation law. 'Of course,
the many settlers along the river
who have establishedt heir right by use
also possess priority as does the City
of Santa Fe as a community, should
it ever desire to exercise that rightfor the construction of its own watel
works.
Santa Fe's Opportunity The two
largest conventions of this year meet
in the west, the National Educational
association at Denver, and the Elks
at Los Angeles, and if the two com-
mercial bodies of the city get together
they can inaugurate an advertising
campaign that will draw thousands of
tourists to Santa Fe this summer.
Professor Edgar L. Hewett, director
of American work of the Institute of
American Archaeology has offered not
only to conduct students to the cliff
dwellings west of Santa Fe and there
hold classes and lectures on archaeol-
ogy, but also to write an authentic
pamphlet descriptive of these ruins,
the most interesting in the United
States, if the commercial bodies will
print the pamphlet fbr general distri-
bution. This is Santa Fe's. opportun-
ity to make 1909 the most notable
year in Its history for growth and
prosperity.
(Continued on Page Six.)
These are all good films, so you will
get the greatest show for the low-
est prices. The song Is "American
Girl."
Dawson Coal Mines Not Sold A
report that the Dawson coal mines at
Dawson, Colfax county have been sold
by the Phelps-Dodg- e people is posi-
tively denied by representatives of
that company who say that a sale has
not even been contemplated. The
Phelps-Dodg- e people are operating the
Dawson mines on a larger scale than
'for many months.
Released on Five Thousand Dollar
Bond Mrs. Martin Salas and Eluter-i-o
Gonzales of Nacimiento, Sandoval
county, have been admitted to $5,000
bond by Judge I. A. Abbott at Albu-
querque, and having furnished bond,
were released from custody. Both
had been indicted by the territorial
grand jury of Sandoval county on
the charge of murder of the woman's
husband near Cuba, Sandoval county,
last October.'
Record Typewriter for Postoffice
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter has
secured for the local postoffice a new
record typewriter for the writing of
the weekly money order statements.
The local office had one of the first
typewriters of that character ever
manufactured for the Postoffice De-
partment, but this machine has be-
come worn and obsolete and will be
replaced by one with all the latest
improvements.
Santa Fe Basket Ball Team Last
night, the Santa Fe Athletic Club or-
ganized a basket ball team consist-
ing of the following members: Al-
bert Clancy, Dana Vanderburg, Frank
Keeffe, C. A. Gildersleeve and Carlos
Creamer. The team will to Al-
buquerque for a game with the Albu-
querque Basket Ball Team on the 26th
of this .month. A return . game will
also be played but not until the lo-
cal armory has been completed.
Unsightly Poles to Be Removed
HARDWARE CO,AT REDUCED PRICES i
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.inter Grocery Co.w Telephone No. 40.Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
Jac
It Goes Against the Grain
when a man buys Feed aDd finds
it is of an inferior qaality, He
does not feel Hire buying it at the
same place again. We keep our
customers because they know
taey can always rely upon getting
the best and
.purest Horse Feed
that can be purchased hereabout
The best Oats and Corn, and the
kind that fatten and strengthens
the animals, and keeps then in
good condition.
e Sole Aanoy'For
CALL Ap SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
FRESH EGGS
CREAM .&' MILK
Telephone No Ho Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
811 --7
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD ,
Wholesale Bnd Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT StEDS I pfl HFRSCllThe only exclusive grain house In Santa Fe N. M. 1IL,,VUV11
ssissjiTssssTTTr.. i...... .. i.. ...
DIAMONDS H. C. VONT? WATCHES
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
The telephone and other wires on
the east side of Lincoln avenue have
been removed to the west side and
strung inside of a heavy cable. The
old poles which have made the ap-
pearance of the street rather unsight-
ly will soon be taken away thus mak-
ing quite an improvement on that
thoroughfare.
Rushing New Depot A gang of men
are working as rapidly as possible,
laying the main line of track to meet
with the site of the new depot. It is
expected that this will be completed
by Monday when the work of unload-
ing building material for the construc-
tion of the depot will be begun. In a
LARGE QUANTITIES
and small quantities at prices
that make it worth your while to
purchase all.
LUMBER
of us. Farming Timbers, Siding
Joist Shingles and every requi-
site of the modern Builder. Give
us a trial order and we will feel
sure of a continuance of your
patronage.
C. W Dttdtovr
Manuimctuitt 'of
MEXICAN FILIGREE Eyes
Tested and
Fitted By Up-t-
Date Method.
RIGHT PRICES
RIGHT GOO&f,
RIGHT SEKVICC
01-
S. Spitz v-JEWE- LERY-MANUFACTURERJEWELER
CUT GIASS, CHINA .ND SIVERWME.
846 n Franolseo 8trt, Santa Fi. N. M.
3325Z22S
11 i i mm I 1I lOOIC'S PHONE.
NO. 213.
SOLD
ONLY AT
Zook's Pharmacy
A Elegant Preparation for
Chapped Hands Face and
Lips or roughness of skin.
Removed tan sunburns
makes the skin soft and
white. Excellent to use
after shaving. mi i i mTiBenzoin Witch Hazeland Almond Cream Compound
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COOPERATIVE INSTRUC eration,, and the plant is now being
successfully operated by the owners.I T10N IN FORESTRY
i
TIME TABLE ALL LINES
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Com-
piled According to Schedule of
Troins Now In Effect. Course Begins
at University of Mon-
tana A Number of Good Lec-
tures Will Be Given.
HOUSE CONSIDERS IN-OIA- N
APPROPRIATION
Washington,, Feb. 18. The Indian
j Under a agreement appropriation bill is being considered
recently approved by President Dunl in the House. The bill and report
by Chairman Shcr- -were called up
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL.
No. 1. Southbound, leaves Santa Fe
2:25 p. m.
No. 2. Northbound, arrives In Santa
Fe at 5:20 p. m.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 42(i. Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
at 10:43 a. m.
No. 423. Westbound, arrives in Santa
Fe at 3:40 p. m.
way of the University of Montana at
Missoula and the District Forester
of the United States Forest Service,
systematic Instruction in forestry
has been Inaugurated at the state
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Not Coal Land. I
Serial No. 07842.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Dec. 29, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Jose Mares, of Cerrlllos, New Mex.,
who, on Sept. 17, 1906, made Home-
stead entry Serial No. 07842, No. 10047,
for SE 4 NV NE 4 SW 1--
Lots Section 18, Township 14
North, Range 9 East, New Mexico
Prin. Meridian, has filed notice of In-
tention to make final Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on the 11th day of March,
'
V.'ii'.'.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Archibeque, Felipe Mares,
Juan Padillo, all of Cerrlllos, N. M.;
Cristobal Anaya. of Galistio, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
man.
The bill caries for current expenses
$."8r,!)00; fulfilling treaty stipulations
$1,40!),(!27;. miscellaneous supports
(gratuities) $003,500; incidental ex- -
New Mexico Military Institute'
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. ,V
"The Wefct Point of the Southwest."
Army OflicerH Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLAfcS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthlets location
of any Mi litany School In the Union. Located
ii the- - beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the Wewt at an elevation of 3,700
feet above m level, sunshine every day, but
litis rain or snow during session.
Klftven Officers and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
building, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern le all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President;. W
G, Hamilton, Viee President; J. l'helps Wfalto,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and-W- ,
A F41yan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
university.
During the remainder of the school, penses, $597,01(1; miscellaneous r,
the members of the Forest Ser- - penses $1,(548,20 4 ; schools $3,805,050;
vice who are stationed at Missoula total, $11,571,898; excess of amount
will give a course of lectures at the in the bill over appropriation of 1909
University covering the principles of $2,973,475.
forest management and the methods For support and education of 300
of forestry which are applicable to Indian pupils at Albuquerque, and
various regions and conditions, meth- - for pay o superintendent $31,900; gen- -
ods of logging and milling timber, a eral repairs and Improvements $5,--
study of the life and habits of trees, 000 ; in all, $3G,900.
and a brief description of the more Santa Fe school, :!00 Indians, $51,- -
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE.
Lamy Branch.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 20 8:23 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. ni.
No. 724 7:20 p. in.
Lamy Branch Arrives at Santa Fe.
No. 721 11:10 a. m.
No. 723 6:50 p. m.
No. 723 10:53 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and 2,
east, and No. 3, Limited, west, at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with 'No. 1, west, at
Lamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9,
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8,
COL. JA$. W. WILLJON,
Superintendent. I
impcrtant forest regions in the Unit
ed States.
i. Several lectures will be given, also
on methods of cruising and estimat-
ing standing timber and scaling tim-
ber In the log. The lectures will be
supplemented as far as possible by
j trips into the forests which surround
900; general repairs and improve-
ments, $3,000; for water supply, $1,-00- 0;
in all, $58,500; for special at-
torney for the Pueblo Indians, $1,500;
traveling expenses, $500; in all, $2,-00- 0.
For educational expenses in
New Mexico, $1,000 for construction
of a bridge across the San Juan river,
near Shiprock school In the Navajo
QJ0 CAUEJSTE FDT SPRIGS.
Missoula and by a study of the methods
followed in the nearby logging camps Indian Reservation, in the Territory
of New Mexico $1.0,000: Provided.
est alkalln Hot Springs In the worla.
Tha efficiency of these watere has
been thoroughly tested by the mlrao-ulou- s
cures attested to in the follow.
Ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
These celebrated Hot Springs art lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e mllec west of
Taoa, and fifty miles north of Santa
Ft, and about twelve miles from Bar- -
(and sawmills. Practical work in es-
timating and scaling timber will be
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Not Coal Land Forest Reserve.
Serial No. 03537.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office,
. Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 12, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Casi-mir- o
Ortiz, of Rowe, N. M., who, on
April 9, 1903, made Homestead Entry
No. 7483, for Serial No. 03537, SE 1-- 4
Section 13, Township 16 N, Range 13
E, New Mexico P. M., has filed notice
of Intention to make final proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before the register and re-
ceiver of the U. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 11, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Manuel Quintana, Jesus Gutierrez,
Andres Bowers and Justo Ruiz, all of
.Rowe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTEhO,
Register.
Main Line via Lamy.
No.' 7 will atnn nr. mi BtaHnnc, mm ' Ben in tne woods ana at me log--
Neuralgia, Mslaria, Bright's Diseaao
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur
anco Station, on the Denver an Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally Hne of stags runs to the springs.
Tha temperature of thesa waters, la
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10-1- a. m
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
the east.
from 90 to 122 defrees. Tha gases ara
sarbonic. Altitude 6,000 fast. Climate
ging camps.
In connection with a series of lec-
tures on forest planting, a small
nursery will be established at the
University and the students given
practical experience in sowing the
seed of the more common trees in
Montana, growing and caring for the
seedlings, and transplanting them on
typical areas where reforestation is
necessary. The laboratory of the
course will be the mountains sur-
rounding Missoula and the students
ery dry and delightful tha entire year
ial Affections, 8crofula, Catarrh, La
Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
Coard, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; $15 per week; 150 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and walif
for Santi Fe rain upen request. Thla
resort is attractive at all seasons ant
Is open all winter. Paaaengers for OJf
Caliente can leave-Sant- a Fe at I a. nv
and reach Ojo CaHen'.a at 4 p. m., thr
aame day. For further particulars
dress:
that no part of this appropriation
shall be available until the proper, of-
ficer of the Indian Bureau shall in-
vestigate and report that the work
contemplated can be completed for
the amount herein appropriated.
Excess of items for 1910 over 1909,
New Mexico for incidentals, $500;
bridge San Juan river, $10,000; Ari-
zona, Truxton school, $2,0oo. There
Is very little new legislation carried
iu the bill. One provision is that
no Indian pupil under the age of 14
years shall be transported at govern-
ment expense to any Indian school
beyond the limits of the State or
Territory in which the parents of
said child reside, or to any adjoin-
ing State or Territory. There is no,
provision for the Grand Junction,
Colo., and Fort Lewis, Colo., schools.
round. Thar la now a commodious ho-
tel for tha convenience of Invalids and
tourists. Paopla suffering from Con-
sumption, cancer, and other contagi
ous dlsaaaaa, ara not accepted. Thesa
watera contain 1,029.24 graina of alka
line salts to tha gallon, being tha rlch--
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
No. 02050.
Department of the Interior,
, U. S. Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 15, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Anas-taci- o
Trujlllo, on February 20, 1903,
made homestead entry No. 7436, for
E 1-- 2 of N. W. 1-- 4 of Section 34,
Township 14 N, Range 9 E, M., has
filed notice of intention to make final
j will be given as much direct famlll-- '
arlty with the actual work of the
forester and lumbermen on the ground
as Is possible.
This course is destined to meet two
distinct needs; first, to assist the
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proorietor.
OloCaltente. Tan County. W. Jtt
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Not Coal Land.
Serial No. 08030.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 20, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Paz
Ttoybal of Nambe, N. M., who, on De-
cember 10, 190G. made Homestead en-tr- y
Serial No. 08030 No. 10,-S6- 7
for W 1-- 2 of NE 1-- 4
nd S 1-- 2 of NW 1-- 4 of Sec
students of the State University whofive-yea- r proof, to establish claim to : w)vh t fit themselves for workthe land above described, before the '
,t1,Q in the Forest Service or in
operations; and second, to
United States land office at Santa Fe, ' p,OTt.
T ,r tiAi-V-
-
a If u , Ann j'TLtvJ
In sickness, if & certain hidden nerve
goes wrong, then the organ that this
nerve controls will also surely fail. It
may be a Stomach nerve, or it may
have given strength ana support to
the Heart or Kidneys. It was Dr.
Snoop that first pointed to this vital
Claimant names as witnesses: Mar-- furnish a short course of insttictionwhich will benefit Rangers and oth-
er officers of the Forest Service, who
can arrange to take it by securing
a short furlough from active duty, j
The opportunities for conducting
such work at Missoula are unexcell-
ed by reason of the proximity of heav-- .
garito Chavez, Galesteo, N. M.; Fellz
Montoya, of Galesteo, N. M.; Andres
Pacheco, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Ejinio
Pacheco, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
trunj. ur. snoop a Kestoratlve was
not made to dose the Stomach nor to
temporarily stimulate the Heart or
tion 25, Township 19 N., Range 10 E.,
N. M., P. M has filed notice of in-
tention to make final five-yea- r proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before the register and re-
ceiver of the United States land of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., on the ll'th
day of March, 1909.
Claimant rames as witnesses: Ra-
fael Montoya, Anacleto Contreras,
Martin Gonzales and Vincente Jim-
enez, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
: to
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada. Mexico
and aU;Foreign Countries.
f ' REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
Kidneys. That method
is all wrong. Dr. Shoop's Restorative
goes directly to these failing lgside
nerves. The remarkable success of
this prescription demonstrates the
ily forested mountains presenting aFor That Terrible Itching.. f great variety of conditions, of field
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep work of the Forest Servlce of almost
their victims in perpetual torment. eVGPV rWncter. Bn nf WaThe application of Chamberlain's jlng and mllling. operationS by private wisdom of treatlnS the actual cause ofSalve will instantly allay this itching, companies It is felt especially that these faillnS organs. And it Is Indeedand many cases have been cured by''an onDOrtnnitv shanld h driven tn ' easy Plove- - A simI)le five or ten
days test will surely tell. Try It once.its use. For sale by all druggists jthe young men of the gtate tQ fitIt you want anything on earth try
t New Mexican ant "ad." iiueaieuuig ievensnness wiin cnii' (TiPtnsplvM fnr wnA mlnlct ilU Bum uy JHMimus, uuiiunodren is Quickly and wtely calmedI by lon ofitimberGd land whetner ub & CoPreventlcs iiicoQ iibbJC vnuu VU1U licly or privately owned, and for the
taking part in the growing movement J. D. BARNES, AaentThe
New Mexican can flo printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock
once and you will certainly come
GET TO USING
Cure Tablets should always be at
hand for promptness- - is
Preventlcs contain no quinine, nothing
harsh or sickening. They are indeed,
"the stitch in . time." Carried in
pocket, or pnrse, Preventlcs are a
genuine safeguard against Colds. 25c.
Sold by Stripling, Burrows & Co.
for the conservation of the forest re-
sources of the country by a wiser and
more d use.
Louisiana Work in Wood Preserva-
tion Has Good Results.
A agreement between
THE
again. We have all the faciltiea for
x turning out every class of work, inUJ
eluding one of the best binderies in
I the Forest Service and the North the West. .
- The Norniandie Hotel, Santa Fe'
popular $1.50 a day hotel, is now un
dor the management of Hugh F. Du
Louisiana Telephone Company for
(tne investigation of economic meth-
ods for the preservation from decay
Money fay Buying Chamberbave
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instruct-
ors, especially educated and trained for their respec-
tive departments. Its students areTye&rly increasing
in numbers.
Val. Extensive improvements are be of ioDlolly pine telephone poles has
H; made, the cuisine materially in recently been carried out with grati- -
proved and the new landlord propose,
to make the Normandie the best mod
erate priced hotel in the territory
Give this hotel a try.
lain's Cough Remedy.
You will pay just as much for a bot-
tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
as for any of the other cough medi-
cines, but you save money in buying
it The saving is in what you get,
not what you pay. The
quality is in every bottle of this
remedy, and you get good results
when you take it. Neglected colds of- -
lying results. The object of the gov-
ernment was to demonstrate that a
creosote treatment could be applied
successfully and at a low cost to lob- -
They Are The Best
For all Coughs and Colds,
Diarrhoea, both in children and
adults, Rheumatism. Kidney and
Stomach Complaints.
There is no more efficient
Liniment and Medicated Oil
than the INTERNATIONAL.
'lolly pine poles. Such success was
Hoarse cougns and stuffy colds that obtained that a company lias been
may develop into pneumonia over incorporated under the name of the
andnight are quickly cured by Foley's Louisiana Creosoting Company, which ten develop serious conditions, I SCHOOLS: College of Letter andSciences. Engineering,Education, PreparatoryCommercial.Honey and Tar, and it soothes inflam- - will operate commercially the plant when you buy a cough medicine youed membranes, heals the lungs, and designed by the Forest Service. waDt to be sure you are tetting oneexpels the cold from the system. Sold The treating plant, which has been that will cure your cold. Chamber-b- yall druggists. Jin operation since the latter part of Iain's Cough Remedy always cures.
; October last, is of the "non-pressure- " Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle. For
It is an admitted fact thai real ea- - or
"open tank" type. The installment sale by all druggists. - :
tat, financial men and merchaatR all 0f this stvle of nlant costs nmrh w
These remedies can be found
For Sale by all Druggists and
Dealers In Medicine than a plant of the "pressure" type, Tha New Msxicuii pnnnng company
ROOM AND BOARD AT THE
UNIVERSITY
at reasonable rates
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
say that quickest and best retraltsar
obtained by advertising '- - th Nuro
Mexican, ' , j . j. vfW3 which is the ordinary type of plant has ready and for sal andfor commercial purposes throughout correct compilations of the territorial
the country. The "open-tank- " sys- - incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
tern depends fundamentally upon the the territorial road laws, pprice 50
immersion of timber first in a hot cents, and of the territorial mining
; bath of the preservative, followed by laws, price 50 cents per copy. The3
a rapid change to a co'd bath. This can be purchased by applying in pr--
method does away with the install- - on or by mail at the office of the
ment of high pressure and vacuum company.
Foley's Orino Laxative cures consti-
pation and liyer trouble and makes
the bowels healthy and regular. Ori-
no is superior to pills and tablets as
it does not gripe or .nauseate. Why
take anything else? Sold by ill drug
Compounded Solely," By
THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO
OF NEW MEXICO.
Central New Mexico
as
gists." pumps and a treating cylinder ofi
massive construction to withstand a! HEXAMETHYLENETERAMINE.
high internal pressure, which are The above is the name of a German Pi fc3
62? an Franclso Straatnecessitated by a plant of tne pres--! chemical, which is one of the many
.sure type. It is usual, however, to valuable ingredients of Foley's Kidney
install a treating cylinder of lieht Remedy. Hexamethvleneteramlne Is
construction where any great quantity recognized by medical text books and
'
of material is to be treated, since the Indian m mm Vlares ana linosauthorities as a uric solvent and antl-- jseptic , for the urine. Take Foley's j
Kidney Remedy as soon as you notice
any lriegulari,.r-s- , and avoid a serious
malady. Sold by all druggists.
Blankets, Basktts, Wax, Ftather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Opaia, Turquoise, Garncta and Other Game .
OUR MOTTO: Te Have the Beat of Everything In Our Line.
cost of handling the material and
loss of preservative through volatil-
ization during the hot bath is in this
way reduced to a minimum. Extens-
ive experiments carried on by the
Forest Service in recent years, have
shown that the "open-tank- " system is
admirably adapted to the treatment of
certain classes of timber, and espec-
ially so as regards loblolly pine.
The seals and recora TooRs tor no-
taries public for eal by fh New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonabla rates. Seals for Incorpor
ated companies are also handled. Call
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
.' OF
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
' A school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
f for practical life under mortem conditions. Complete
Jl 11 College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
C'vil and Electrical Engineering and it Household Eco-
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President.
W. E. Garrison,
Agricultural College, N.jMex.
The plant used in the experiment ' at or address the New Mexican Print- -
with the North Louisiana Telephone hit company, Santa F. Kvr MIco.
Company is equipped with a horizon-- 1
tal treating cylinder 50 feet long and
CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.
Haek tt lug Un
120 San Francisco St.
Call up 132 Black for Carriages,
Foley's - Honey and Tar clears the
air passages, stops the irritation in
the throat .soothes the inflamed mem-
branes, and the most obstinate cough
disappears. Sore and inflamed lungs
are healed and strengthened, and the
cold is expelled from the system. Re-
fuse any but the genuine in the yel-
low package. Sold by all druggists.
6 feet in diameter. It was designed
by the Forest Service whose repre-
sentative also supervised the con-
struction and operated the plant for
several months. During this period,
3,000 poles, 2,500 cross-arms- , and 500
ties were treated, an amount suff-
icient to determine the most economi-
cal methods of treating these classes
of material. The Forest Service,
therefore, withdrew from the co-op- -
--tryIf you wan anything on
New Mexican want "ad."
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 190,THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
EW MEXICAN. prehistoric caves perched high Inthe cliffs like eagle's nests. Having
been recommended by Governor Curry
in his message, It will undoubtedly
receive the signature of "Acting Gov-
ernor Jaffa, or of Governor Curry
should he return in time to sign it.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President. t.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary Treasurer.
Many Sleepless-- NightsOwIng to
Persistent Cough. Relief Found
at Last
"For several winters past my wife'
has been troubled with a most persist-
ent and disagreeable cough, which in-
variably extended over a period of
several weeks and caused her many
slepless nights,' writes Will J. Hay-ne- r,
editor of the Burley, Colo., Bul-
letin. "Various remedies were tried'
each year, with no beneficial results.
In November last the cough again put-i-
an appearance and my wife, acting;
on the suggestion of a friend, pur-- ,
chased a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. The resul was indeed'
marvelous. After three doses the-coug- h
entirely disappeared and has-no- t
manifested itself since." This'
remedy Is for sale by all druggists, r
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube Is Inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when
it is entirely closed deafness is the
result, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by Ca-
tarrh, which is nothing but an Inflam-
ed condition of the mucous, surfaces,
i
.We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
Catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Sent for circulars
free.
little confidence, or else to go to an-
other state to make application and
be examined. The restrictions thus
Imposed upon ordinary prudence and
thrift are nothing short of outrag-
eous, even though they are the re-
sult of ignorance rather than malice.
Through the operation of this law,
a double tax is imposed on premium
payments, and the companies In most
cases have not felt inclined to go on
writing business under such condi-
tions. As far as encouraging Invest-
ment is concerned, the law has done
nothing of that sort. In fact, im-
mense sums have been withheld that
might otherwise have become avail-
able in Texas for development of its
resources and for building purposes.
Texas people carrying heavy Insur-
ance value most highly their policies
In certain companies now disbarred,
and they resent this legislative in-
terference with their fundamental
Entered as Second Class Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier I .20
Oaily, per month, by carrier 75
Jally, per month, by mail 65
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00
OFFICIAL PAPER
The New Mexican is tha oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is rent to
trery postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
riODg the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
'
uNiON7fla ABf ty
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
TQE FIRST JSATIOpi, BAU
OF SANTA FE.
i r lj M il UAIiiruM f..Lt..
t The oldest banking .Institution In
L. bi irtio mai r u
' LEVI AV H U G HE S, Vlc'e Preside
Capital flock, 1150,000. Surplut
" "ni ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,"
Asarstant Cashlsr j
I Transacts a general banking business in all Ita branches. Loans j'
, money on the most favo-ab- le terms on all kinds of personal and col- -
late-- al security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customer.. Buys and sella domaatlc ane foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
I world on as liberal terms ae are given by any money transmitting
I
agency, public or rlvate. Intercut allowed on time deposits at the rat
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
advances made on enns gnments of livestock and products. The bank
executes alt orders ov Its patrons In he banking line, and alma t
I xtend to thrm as libtrrl treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with tafety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patron ige of the public It respectfu'ly solicited.
;
TIJE PALME 0TEIi
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt. f
Remarks the El Paso Herald in Its
editorial columns on Monday evening
and that very truthfully:
"George Curry has done his part in
making New Mexico a state. The gov-
ernor has been most faithful and on
the job regularly.
"That was a shameless piece of
business in the Arizona legislature
yesterday when several members
made personal attacks upon the gov-
ernor of the territory merely because
he had seen fit to veto two of their
measures which were not passed in
the interests of the people, but merely
to carry out some peanut politics."
Professional Cards
ATTOKNEYS-AT-LAW- .
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa Fe New Mexico
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-LaW- i
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces New Mexico
n,. E. C. ABBOTT,
,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe New Mexico
RENEHAN & DAVIES.
A. B. Renehan, E. P. Davies,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Practice in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe New Mexico
CHARLES F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-Law- .
Land and Mining business a spe
cialty.
Santa Fe - - New Mexico
HO LT&1 AJ T H ER LA NDJ
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Practice in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.
Las Cruces New Mexico
MARK B. THOMPSON,
Attorney-at-Law-. -
District Attorney Eighth District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
Las Cruces - - New Mexico
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney-at-Law-.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory. Office;
Socorro - New Mexico
.
" "'L? O. FULLEN,
Attorney-at-Law-.
District Attorney Ninth District
Office over First National Bank.
Roswell - - New Mexico
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law-.
Mining and Land Law.
Taos .... New Mexico
C. W. G. WARD,
Territorial District Attorney.
For San Miguel and Mora counties.
Las Vegas New Mexico
M. C. MECHEM,
Attorney-at-Law-.
Tucumcari - New Mexico
NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS,
Jesse G. Northcutt, C. J. Roberts,
Attorneys-at-Law- ,
Offices: Raton, N. M., and Trini'
dad, Colorado.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Offlce: Laughlin Blk.- - Santa Fe, N. M.
" GEORGE BBARBER,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- . ,,,
Practices In the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business'.,
Lincoln County - ',' New Mexico
CATRON & GORTNER,
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law- .
Offlce; Catron Block.
Santa Fe New Mexico
H. R. PUTNAM,
U. S. Court Commissioner and
Conveyancer.
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE.
Correspondents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mex-
ico promptly answered.
Texlco - New Mexico
W. A. FLEMING JONES,
Bonds and Investments.
U. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Las Cruces
.'.'
New Mexico
Eastern and local hank references.
CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer of New
Mexico School of Mines.
Socorro - New Mexico
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON -
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for consultation. Office:
No. 103 Palace avenue. Hours: 9 to
12 a. m., and 2 to 6 p. m. 'Phone 156.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Print-
ing Company.
Santa Fa ' New Mexico
at the Santa Fe Postoffice.
Daily, six montns, by mail (3.75
Weekly, per year J. 00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
become law, claiming that the pro-
visions restricting him in the use of
the artesian water on his land, are
depriving hm of propeify without,
due process of law and, therefore,
are unconstitutional. Says a recent
law publication:
"A conflict between the generally
accepted notions as to the rights of
property owners to do what they will
with their own, and the still some-
what undeveloped doctrines of the
power 'and duty of the state to con-
serve its natural resources, is sharp-
ly suggested by a recent New York
statute for the protection of ,the
natural mineral springs of the state
and the prevention of the waste and
(impairment of its natural mineral
waters. That statute makes it unlaw-
ful to pump, or by any artificial con-
trivance accelerate the natural flow
or produce an unnatural flow of min-
eral waters holding In solution natur-
al mineral salts and an excess of
carbonic-aci- gas, from wells bored
or drilled in rock. The statute pro-
vides that an action to restrain such
acts may be brought by any citizen
of the state to the city or town in
which he pays taxes; also, that the
attorney general may bring such ac-
tion in his discretion, and that it is
his duty to do so on a written re
quest of ten citizen tax-paye- who
are assessed to the amount of $100,000
or more. The act, however, does not
apply to the salt springs of Onondaga
county or adjacent counties. The
constitutionality of this statute has
been upheld in the case of Hathorn
vs. Natural Carbonic Gas Co. 60
Misc. 341, 113 N. Y. Supp. 458. This
was a decision at a special term of the
Supreme Court. It upheld the law
as an exercise of police power to
make health laws, and also denied
that there was any unconstitutional
discriminatnon in limiting the statute
to wells bored into the lock. This
decision will doubtless be reviewed
on appeal. The first impression of
many lawyers respecting this statute
is that prohibiting a landowner from
using artificial means to pump a well
on his land deprives him of property
without due process of law. But this
question obviously depends on the prior
question as to the extent of his prop-
erty rights in such subterranean sub-
stances, Does the landowner have
an absolute property right in the
liquids and gases below the surface
of that part of the earth included
within his boundary lines? The law
on this question has bein materially
developed in recent years. An In-
diana statute making it unlawful to
permit the escape of natural gas in-
to the open air from a well for more
than two days after the well was
constructed was upheld by the Su-
preme Court of the state, and this
decision was sustained by the Su-
preme Court of the United States.
The basis of this decision was that
the owner of the surface has no prop-
erty right in the gas or oil until he
has 'actually reduced it to possession,
or, if he "has any property rights
therein, it is a right in common with
the right of other landown-
ers to take from the common source
of supply, and therefore subject to
the legislative power to prevent a
destruction of the common property
by one of the common owners. So
far as the Constitution of the United
States is concerned, this decision Is
the final authority on the subject."
INSURANCE LEGISLATION.
Three measures affecting insurance
companies are now pending in the
House and several more measures,
more radical than any yet proposed,
are being spoken of. In Arizona,
considerable of an agitation has been
caused by proposed insurance leg-
islation along radical lines and it is
to be hoped that New Mexico legis-
lators will not fall into the same mis-
take. Says the El Paso Herald:
"Arizona will do well to consider
very carefully before enacting such
life insurance legislation as that
which has disrupted the entire life
insurance system of Texas. The
Robertson law, passed two years ago
in this state, contained most of the
obnoxious features of the proposed
Arizona law, and its effect has been
disastrous, and in no way beneficial
to the state or to any Individual in-
terest within the state. It has not
even been shown that Texas-owne- d
and Texas-manage- d life insurance
companies have benefited by the law
to any extent worth noticing; while
on the other hand, 40 or 50 com-
panies, including every one of the
oldest, strongest, greatest companies,
have withdrawn from the state and
have stayed out
"One result is that Texas people,
carrying heavy insurance, are obliged
either to buy insurance In small, new,
untried companies In which they have
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers
Santa Fe, New Mexico. - Washington Avenue
Tha New Mexican rnufrag company
Is prepared to furnish cards da yit
or ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reasonable
irlces, either engravtd or printed.
Call at the Nw Mexican Printingcom- -
4
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Electric Light, Hot and
Cold Baths.
RATES 50c. Up.
A ART PICTURES
kM FRAME
rights of self protection.
! "Let Arizona proceed cautiously in
this matter. Two years experience
in Texas have furnished lessons
enough to cause Arizona to defer
or defeat radical action along similar
lines. The question is a large one.
and need not be gone into here. But
trie documentary evidence now avail-
able as a result, of the Texas experi-
ence is ample to enable the Arizona
legislators to learn the truth. If the
mistake of Texas should be repeated
now in Arizona, it would be due to
lack of information, for these men
are too wise to follow the Texas ex
ample after full investigation." ,;-
i
TREE PLANTING. "
It is none too early for the Tree
Planting committee of the Board of
Trade to plan its tree planting cam-
paign for the year 1909. The people
of Santa Fe approve of the work thus
far accomplished and will assist fur-
ther efforts in that direction. Perhaps,
the Commercial club will appoint a
committee to with that of
the Board of Trade. It would be do
ing something tangible for the com-
munity. The great interest in tree
planting is manifest by the favor
found for the Catron bill introduced
In the Council this week for the pro-
tection of shade trees in public places.
The tree planting movement is not
local, it is world-wid- e, and Santa Fe
to retain its reputation as a beautiful
resident city, must continue planting
trees on its thoroughfares. A tree will
hide a vast amount of ugliness and
there Is ugliness to hide in more than
one portion of the town. Says Col-
lier's in its latest number: "River-
side, California, under her new char-
ter has provided for a park commis-
sion hd a tree warden. The com-
mission has absolute control of the
parks, streets and avenues of the city,
and the warden is an active member.
All ordinances of the city referring to
the streets and parks provide that no
one shall plant, trim or dig out any
shade trees on or along the streets
and avenues of the city without first
getting permission from the Board of
Park Commissioners. The board is
planting and pruning the street trees.
It is taking out on many streets the
few unornamental trees which were
originally planted there, and is aim-
ing to secure symmetry along these
streets. At first the people were op-
posed to the idea, but after a brief
struggle they accepted it. The tree
warden is an Idealist. 'His hope is to
go to heaven,' so one correspondent
declares, 'from the most beautiful
place on the earth, and that is to be
Riverside.'" Santa Fe will dispute
this last claim of Riverside, if Santa
Fe people will only plant trees system-
atically and look after their welfare
as they should.
Senator Aldrich would bar Governor
Curry from the floor of the Senate,
just as the House of the New Mexico
legislative assembly would occasion-
ally toar a newspaper representative
from its august presence. To both it
might be well to repeat the unpreju-
diced advice of Collier's for the pres-
ent week when it says: "When a
newspaper or its employe slips into
an error or commits a wrong, the
proper course is either reasoned pro-
test or. still wiser,. path of silence."
Cf course, Governor Curry is not a
journalist and he is not wrong, but
the advice is nevertheless applicable,
that it does not pay for any individual
legislator or an entire legislative body
to become angry and to strike blindly
at some individual, for nine chances
out of ten, the Individual is thus un-
wittingly made a hero while the legis-
lator becomes a laughing stock and
must spend a goodly part of his
time to explain away his foolish ac-
tion. Senator Aldrich has not risen
in the estimation of his colleagues, or
of his constituents or of the people at
large, but Governor Curry, if he has
not been before, is today a figure of
national interest and importance just
because he aroused the ire of the
superannuated statesman from the
corrupt little commonwealth of Rhode
Island.
The passage finally of the Archae-
ological School Bill, after a persistent
fight . upon it by a small but deter-
mined minority, is a cause of con-
gratulation to the people of New Mex-
ico. In its results it promises to do
vast good for the ... material interests
of the territory besides the credit it
will be to the scientific and intellec-
tual reputation of the commonwealth.
There is no doubt that the School and
Museum will make important contri-
butions to the knowledge that the
world possesses of the prehistoric
people that lived on these arid plaf
eaus and incidentally it will event-
ually attract thousands of tourists to
the buried cities and - mysterious
TAKING THE COLLEGE TO THE
PEOPLE.
"Sending a State to College," is the
attractive title of a current magazine
article which tells how the Agricul-
tural College of Wisconsin is teaching
the people of the whole state the
methods and processes of more profit-
able farming and is thus adding mil-
lions of dollars to the wealth of the
state. This great institution offers
the regular college courses in agricul-
ture and allied subjects to students of
ordinary college age. It also offers
secondary courses in agriculture for
: boys who do not feel able to take a
v rnllPrf course and have not the High
school preparation necessary for en- -
". rana: nnrni sunn n pnni'RP....... 111 fl( (11- -; i uiic, ujvu tji... .v -
tion, it provides short winter courses
? In ncrrinn fill'fl wn cn are Ulienueu uy
' hundreds of farmers inrougnoiu ine
r state. In these short courses the best
Known memoas 01 seiemuiu umumf,
are taught in a practical way by prac-
tical men and the results of the ex-
perimental work done at the Agricul-
tural Station are shown.
Sending a state to college is good,
but sending the college to the people
of the state is better. The problem
of the state-supporte- d college is to
find ways of serving the whole people
of the state which supports it. New
Mexico has a College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts supported jointly
by the federal government and the
territory, and, as a part of the same
organization, an agricultural experi-
ment station maintained wholly by
the federal government. But there
are thousands of farmers in New Mex-
ico who cannot, go to the Agricultural
College for either long or short
courses and who cannot get the help
that they need from the mere printed
bulletins of the experiment station.
Farmers, like Missourians, need to be
shown. They need to have the results
of the experimental work brought to
their own communities where they
can see them in actual operation and
where the best methods of farming
unde-- ' t ho various conditions of differ-
ent parts of the terirtoiy can be tested
and exhibited before their eyes.
The " proposal to one or
more branch experiment stations
looks iff the right direction. It wouia
solve the problem for the particular
communities in which these branch
stations were located, hut for these
tnly. The farmers who live too far
from any of these stations to see for
themselves the results of their work
would still have to depend wholly upon
the bulletins published by the stations
and they would not be much better
off than they are now. Experience
has proved that the average farmer
needs uot merely a bulletin but a vis-
ible demonstration cf new methods in
farming.
The only method yet devised to
meet this end at small expense is the
method of experiments."
Bv this plan, the Agricultural College
and experiment station Cooperates
with local farmers' organizations and
with individuals in carrying on experi-
ments and demonstrations in many
communities. The expense of each
experiment is small. There is no ex-
penditure for land or buildings or sal-
aries of local managers and over-
seers. This method has been tried
with great success in Canada. Last
year over four thousand farmers in
the Province of Ontario conducted ex-
periments which were planned and di-
rected by the agricultural experiment
station at Guelph- - The United States
department of agriculture is recom-
mending the same plan for use in this
country and it has succeeded wher-
ever it has been tried. The combina-
tion of this work of organizing and
conducting Farmers' Institutes is a
fairly complete system for giving prac-
tical instruction in agriculture to
those who can not go to an Agricul-
tural College, but who ought to have
access to the best and latest that has
been learned about farming. The plan
a a outlined here is the plan of work
contemplated by Council Bill No. 47,
introduced by Hon. M. C Mechem,
iinl which ought to become law.
This Is what is meant by "taking
the college to the people." It is a
step in line with the most important
movement in modern education and
Mew Mexico is ready for it.
THE RIGHT TO REGULATE AR-
TESIAN WELLS.
In view of the Mullens Bill intro-
duced in the House for the purpose
of providing stringent regulations for
the protection of the artesian water
supply of the Territory, but especi-
ally of the lower Pecos valley, a dis-
cussion of the constitutionality of the
act 1 not inadvisable, especially,
since it is reported, that an extensive
land aud artesian well owner in the
lower Pecos valley, intends to test
the provisions of the bill should they
Postal Telegraph Office Com m odious " Ss m pie I(oim
Long Distance Telephone Station.
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CLEARING SALE
OP WINTER MILLINERY
Half the regular price will buy
Fancy Feathers, Wings, Birds,
Hats, Caps, Baby Bonnets etc.
STOCK MUST BE SOLD
MISS A, MUGLER.
Southeast corner Plaza.
C. H. BOWLDS, Cashier
P. F. KNIGHT.Asst. Cashier.
Capital Stock
$50,000.
A Half Car of Assorted
GRANITEWARE
Another of thoseBig Catches
such as we made a year agot
UNITED STAIES BANK Al
Sheriff Julius Meyer and wife of a,
are registered at the Norman-di- e
hotel.
P. E. Friedland of Topeka is & tour-
ist and sightseer who is stopping at
the Claire.
R. S. Green, traveling man out of
Albuquerque, is in. Santa Fe on busi-
ness. He is stopping at the Claire.
J. J. Sheridan and Charles F. Spad-
er, of Albuquerque, started yesterday
afternoon on a wagon trip to Bernal-
illo.
Territorial Enginer Vernon L. Sulli-
van is in Silver City on official busi-
ness.
C. A. Beede and wife and W. W.
Beede, all of Las Vegas, are here sight-
seeing. Their stopping place is the
Claire. '
P. J. Madden and wife, of Chicago,
are among the tourists and sightseers
visiting in the capital city. They have
rooms at the Claire.
and Messrs. Windsor, Massie, Nud-in-
Fiske and Schumann were ap-
pointed to wait on the Grand Jury at
the coming March term of court and
ask for a statement of the funds de-
rived from the insurance on the burn-
ed building available for a new build-
ing.
W. F. Owen and J. H. Gerdes were
appointed by this Club to act with a
like number from the Board of Trade,
if said Board of Trade shall elect to
TRUST BO.
GOODS OF HIGHEST
QUALITY, TO GO AT
THE; LOWEST PRICE
YOU EVER PAID FOR
GRANITEWARE.
SALE NOW ON AND
WILL CONTINUE TWO
WEEKS,
COME EARLY TO GET
AN ASSORTMENT.SANTA FE, N. M. join in such a movement, and they
to appoint a fifth member not repre-
senting either body, to consult with
the Honorable Board of County Com-
missioners as to the best and most
ecnomical location for a new court
HERE ARE SOME OF THE VALUES OFFERED
1 qt, White Lined enameled milk pails ,20c
house.
2 " " 14 II
.(
1 " Puddin?jDans white lined
6 " " " u a
Prompt and careful attention to all
"r business entrusted to us.
We pay 4 per cent on time Certificates
and Saving Accounts.
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
District Attorney Jeremiah Leahy
was an arrival from Raton last eve-
ning. He was accompanied by F. J.
The meeting was adjourned to
last evening when the club met and u
it
-
3 "transacted the following business:
Owing to ill health, A. Staab resign-
ed as president of the Club and L. A.
Hughes was duly elected to fill vacan-
cy, J. A. Massie was duly elected first
vice president to fill the vacanv caus
DIRECTORS
N. A. PERRY N. B. LAUGLING
C. H. BOWLDS A.J. GREEN
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ed by the advancement of Mr. Hughes
H. SREEO--- ' ' R. H. HANNA.
II
WThite lined seamless coffee pots
3 qt. white lined, enameled tea pots
Hygienic, full granite sink strainer,
4 qt, White lined, 3 coats, milkpans5 qt. White lined enameled mixing bowls,
14 " ' "
,
" " "
1" " " " " dish pans21 " " ... " ! '
Double rice boilers, white lined, large sizeBlue Diamond tea steepers, full white lined
Large white lined 3;coat, wash basins
10 qt. preserving kettle', white lined
4 qt. Venetian enameled, handled stew pans
1 qt. handle stew pans, 3 coat, white lined
Large granite dippers, perfect ware
Dodge, also of the Gate City,
W. M. Waller, of Dallas, Texas, is
in Santa Fe representing a large pa-
per house of Kansas City, Mo. He is
a good hustler, ever, after business, i
Sheriff Geronimo Sanchez, of So-
corro, returned to the Captal City yes-
terday to take part in the delibera-
tions of the convention of county ghpr- -
iffs. ; "; j
Mrs. Charles Saundersoii ,together
with Miss Helen Emery and Joseph
Emery, all of Topeka, Kan., are in
the city seeing the sights'' They are
domiciled' at the Claire. ' " I
Marcelino Alderete, city marshal
and deputy sheriff of Socorro, is in
Santa Fe to attend the funeral of his
grandchild, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lorenzo Gutierrez.
Sheriff Charles ' L. Ballard of
and H. B. Cartwright was elected to
the office of second vice president to
fill the vacancy caused by the ad-
vancement of Dr. Massie.
A resolution was passed protesting
against the appointment of George
W. Armijo to any official position in
the coming March term of court dur
ing the pendency of cases against the
FURNITURE
REPAIRED
PICTDRE
MMG .14j
Many doztn additional nier.es nn.l lrinrl .t on null v rirliVn- -
said George W. Armijo.
A resolution was also passed re-
questing our representative in the leg-
islature, R. L. Baca, to withdraw the
bill which he had presented to the
lous prices. Tables pilled full, their are yours for the
pittance.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
legislature providing for brick and
Chaves county, who has spent the
greater part of the legislative session
at Santa Fe thus far, returned yester
JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIP-
MENT IN TAPESTRY, BRUSSELLS labor for a new court house to befurnished by the Territory, believ-int- rday from a brief trip to his home at that Santa Fe county should build its Phone No 83.Roswell. Mail Order Solicited.AND AXMINSTERS
o--: : CALL AND SEE THEM
own public buildings.Nathan Earth, the well-know- n
sheep grower at 'Grants, VlencJlaV,
IIOTlllMUIIIiV'fcCHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
county, is in Albuquerque en route to
the National Capital where he will
attend the inauguration of President
Taft.
IE V7 I I S
Mills? Fil asirsMERS AND UNDERTAKERS Phone 10,
0. K. BARBER SHOP
FIVE CHAIRS-WIT-H-T.
W. Roberts, E H Baca
F, S. Rivera, Al G, Slaughter
and W. M. Perry
A 11 flrar nlfioa a .1.i.t.a l., k- - ...... en r ,
OHMNKHMAnti'Dr. George W. Harrison, of Albu
querque, Dr. C. E. Lukens of Albu-
querque, and Treasurer Jackson Agee
rr of Silver City, were , home-boun- d X X X X X X X X X , X XX X X X X X X x x- - X X.... ... v v.,,,,1, in i:nni'K I BIH1give us a trial at O K. Barber Sbop.passengers over the Santa FeTHE WEST FOR THE WEST, " rranciSCOuatreet galeleafingLand Commissioner R. P. Ervien re-turned last evening from a trip to
Clayton, Roy and Tucumcari. He
extreme cold, and a tempera-
ture of two below zero at Tucumcari
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
. . , Denver Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
'A
on Sunday.
WE MUST
AND WILL MOVE SOMEOF OUR GOODS ATOXCE
'ACaptain H. G. Learnard, of the;
staff of the U. S. Army, with headj
quarters at Washington, D. C, is .tfMthSouthwest
Albuquerque at the bedside of his
mother, Mrs. J. E. Learnard, who is 'AA.M. BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico
Santa F&Tn. M. t .r- -i Catron Block
OPERA HOUSE
A. M. DETTELBACH, Mgr.
Greater Than the
Show
Better Than the kest
THAT'S ALL
Change of Program
Every
MONDAY and THURSDAY
Admission 10 cents
Reserved Seats 20 cents
Evening Show at 7:30 and 8:30.
Matinee, Saturday at 3:30.
For the Next Week you Will find the Knife
Has Been Used on the Prices of our
BOYS SUITS
Spring Novel ties in Ladiesilk and Net Waists :: :
4-JU-
ST RECEIVED-!- -
seriously ill. )
Chief Enginer John L. Zimmerman
of East Las Vegas, buc formerly of
this city, is making headquarters at
the Claire. He has just returned from
Moriarty where he has been engaged
in surveying.
Mrs. William Berger, wife of Editor
Berger of Belen, who has gone to
Faywood Springs on account of his
health, will shortly come to Santa Fe
to remain on a visit during the ab-
sence of her husband.
. Manuel S. Salazar of Chamlta ar-
rived in Santa Fe. yesterday bringing
with him his young son Anito. He is
here on a visit to his relatives and to
present important business before the
legislature. He reports that on the
ranches of his county the ' farmers
have already started to sow.
Hon. Julian Chaves of Hillsboro,
is enjoying a visit from a son and
We need the room for new Goods that are coming in
In order to do this we are announcing a clean cut
reduction of 33 3 cents on the dollar.
The prices that we have been making are already
ridiculously low but we mean to make a clean up
and we advice you to come early for values like
this will not last long.
The shrewd buyers are beginning to'know when
we advertise a bargaia that we mean just what we
ft '. - ICO1 II
fiESffi.
'A
'A
say.
he Racket StorT EpTisrriceMakersdaughter from Hillsboro, Sierra coun-ty, and will go with them to Albu-
querque on Saturday. Both of the SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.young people are very bright and
watch attentively the legislative pro X X X X X X X .X X X XX X X X X X X X X x
ceedings or' the Council and the
House.
W. R. Smythe of the firm of Cor- - O. C. WATSON C. A. BISHOPGREAT SLAUGHTER bett and Smythe spent Sunday and
the first part of the week in Santa Fe O. C WATSON 6l COMPANYwith his family and in the interest of
business. He. is engaged in doing the
bridge work on the Albuquerque East-
ern Railroad, at present working
around Hagan. He states that the
work on the new line is progessing
nicely and in a satisfactory manner.
PLEASE
CALL
AND
CONVINCE
YOURSELF
"
- EVERYTHING
IN THE LINE OF WINTER GOODS
SUCH AS
Ladie's Cloaks and
Skirts, Men's Youths
and Boys Suits etc.
WILL BE SOLI) BELOW COST
FROM
NOW
UNTIL
CLOSE
OUT
IF YOU WISH TO RENT;
BUY, OR SELL A MOD.
ERN COTTAGE, CALL
ON US :: -: -.R. B. Faris, superintendent of
schools at La Jara, Colorado, arrivedI
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO. We Also Have Several Business Properties For Sale.
in Santa Fe on last evening's belated
Denver and Rid Grande train. He will
spend several days sightseeing before
returning to his home in the fertile
San Luis valley. Mr. Faris says that
many immigrants are coming to the
country round about La Jara, which is
the center of the artesian belt, and
that despite the severe" winter, con-
siderable building is going on in the
town itself.
INSURANCE AND SURETY BONDS.
1908 CROP
ENGLISH WALNUTS
and
ALMONDS
1908 CROP
EVAPORATED
PEACHES.
PEARS,
APPRIC0TS
PLUMS
New Figs
TABLE RAISINS
SEEDED RAISINS
and
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C I T R ON
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T aien your LaundryTO
he SMOKER Pool Room
AGENTS FOR
HUBB'S LAUNDRY Co.
Albuquerque
GRAMMAR LESSONS
, Given Either in
SPANISH OR. GERMAN-RAYMO- ND
HAACKE
Nusbaums Washington Ave.
or care New Mexican.
LIVERY STABLELOCATION FOR
COURTHOUSE
EAT AT
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRAS. H4CKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right
Claire Cafe
Commercial Club Appoints Commit-te- e
to With Board of
Trade in Recommending Site.
A regular meeting of the Commerci-
al Club; of Santa Fe was held Tues-
day evening.
A communication from the Board
of Trade asking for a joint committee
to work for a summer Chautauqua
for Santa Fe was read and on motion
the following persons were named as
such committee Rev. J. W. Purcell,
Rev. W. R. Dye and Rev. E. C. An-
derson.
The matter of rebuilding the court
bouse was discussed at some length
AMERICAN & L IRA D. SHEPARD
cifDtDCiai ProprietorKViiur ..nil
PLAN J
FOR THE SICK
DR. DIAZ SAN.TAR.UW
SANTA PE, N. M.
$16 and up per week.
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIESIViinor City Topicsflew tyxico Central Iaildoad; Time Tabic. Becoming a mother should be asource of joy, but the suffering
incident to the ordeal makes MASONIC,REAL' UP (Continued From Page 2.)
Qits anticipation one or dread.W Mother's Friend is the only remNO. i iXT-rTTvrT- WAltitude8 TJA T I 0 N S Trains Late. The train for Lamy
did not leave until eleven fifteen this edy which relieves women of
much of the pain of maternity!Ar, morning as the train from the east
Monlpzunit. Lodge No
1, A. F, & A. M, Reg-
ular communication
first Monday of each
month at Masonic
Hall at f:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE,
md the one from the west were loth
late.
this hour, dreaded as woman's severest trial, is not only made less pain-
ful, but danger is avoided by its use. Those who use this remedy are
no longer despondent or gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distress
6 20 p in
4 05 p ill
3 05 p 111
2 22 p 111
1 55 p ill
1 25 p ill
I 00 p 111
12 20 p 111
II 55 a ill
11 35 a in
10 45 a in
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tii
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Train Report The Santa Fe train
Santa Ke
Keniiftly
Stan ley
Morliu-t-
McIntoHh
KSTANOIA
Wllllai'd
Prourexo
lSlaiica
Torrance
Lv.
Ar. arrived at Santa Fe at 2:10, having ing conditions are overcome, tt
and the system is prepared for I v Worthy
Master
ALAN R. M'CORD, Secretary.
made connections with No. 3, later re-
turning to Lamy to meet Nos. 2 and gYiEni!,v. (he coming event. "It is worth0. It vvll be back at Santa Fe withAr,Lv. its weight in gold," say many JL10 50 a in10 40 a m
10 02 p 111
9 00 p 111
6 20 p 111
12 49 H 111
10 40 p in
8 59 a 111
11 30 p 111
1 15 p 111
Torrance
Kansas Oity
St. Louis
(UiIcbko
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those collections at 4:30. All trains
due at Lamy Junction are late. 0
who have used it.
11.00 per bnllle. Hook of vnluo to
all uxpectiini luollims umileU iruo.
The Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Five Hundred Tonight So one
Saiit". Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con.
vocation second Monday
of ffach month at Ma-
son ic Hall at 7:30 p. m,
S. SPITZ, H. P.
D
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I
should forget the card party that
takes place tonight at the LibraryTickett to all parts of the world, "ullman berths reserved.
Exclusive
saencv for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various Hall under the auspices of the ladies
railroad and steamship lines, contain ng valuable Information to travelers, ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.of Guadalupe church. Five Hundred HOTEL ARRIVALS.is the game to be played. There will
be splendid prizes for the winners.
free upon application.
cast freight servica to and from alt Eastern and Western markets.
J.P LYNG.
CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
Tickets are fifty cents.
Santr, Fe Coramandry
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day in each month at
THE CEMENT IN-
DUSTRY IN 1908
The industrial depression was re-
sponsible for a marked decrease In
the American Portland cement, in-
dustry from 48,785,390 barrels in 1907
to 41,150,000 barrels in 1908. The fall
Building Progress Work on the
Relnhardt home on Lncoln avenue,
Fort Marcy reservation Is progressing
nicely. All the frame work has been
completed and the brick work has
now been started. The builders are
- Sf, Louis Rocky Mi &
Pacific Railway Company.
Palace.
Mrs. Morris, Racine, Wis.; Mrs.
Ford, Racine, Wis.; Harry A. Hamil-
ton, Artesia; W. E. Garrison, Mesilla
Park; Mrs. G. F. McNitt, Jr., city;
C. L. Uallard, Roswell; Robert D.
Faris, La.Tara, Colo.; E. F. Graff, Den-
ver; Tom G. Means, St. Louis; W. M.
Walder, Kansas City; J. Leahy, F. J.
Dodge, Raton.
Claire.
R. S. Green, C. H. Wright, M. L.
Stern, Fred B. Heyn, Albuquerque;
John H. Sargent and wife, El Rito;
hard, at work on the completion of
the roof over the armory. Fast .and
ing off in the 190S production was de-
cidedly heavy and is particularly not-
able because it is the first decrease
shown in any year by the industry In
America since its inception.
The decrease was not uniformly
distributed throughout the country,
good work Is also being accomplish'
ed on the Elks' Opera House.
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. nr..
H. P. STEPHENS, E. C.
PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masrnry meets
on the third IIonday of each month
at 7:30- o'clock In the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
dially invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Ma3t-er- .
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretary
B. P. O. E. ,
Suit to Quiet Title Attorneys Ren
ehan and Davis this morning filed
wth the district court a suit to quiet
the title to certain lands in Taos
PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908. V. W. Smith, B. H. Newle, H. C.Baugherty, John L. Zimmerman, A.
E. Sutton, C. A. Beede and wife, W.
W. Beede, Las Vegas, P. J. MaddenMiles From No 2
DAILY8 T A T I O N 8 i
Miles Kroni
Ilei Moines1
NO. 1,
DAILY Raton
for New York, Pennsylvania and New
Jersey will probably show the highest
percentage of loss, while in some por-
tions of the west and middle west the
decrease was relatively slight.
During the year several small com-
panies went into the hands of re-
ceivers and the financial stress also
led to a change of control in a group
of plants operating chiefly In the Pa-
cific states. A fortunate effect of the
Arr, 6 30 p, m
6 16 p. m
Lv. lies Moines. Ni M.
" "KuniRldu,
" "Dedman
" "Oapullu
" Vigil
4 55 p. m,
4 85 p. Ill
4 25 p. in
.1 3 55 p. in3 30 p. m depression was that It put a stop, tem
Thompson
Uuniiinghaiii "Clifton House Junction "
RATON N M'
2 55 p. in
Santa Fe Loag No. 460, B. P, O. E
bolds its regular session, on the
nd and fourth Wednesdays of each'
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome.
T. P. GABLB,
;
. I jj. Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA.
Secretary.
0
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49
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68
77
porarily, to the rotation of frauduArr.Arr
Lv
2 30 p. m
12 25 p. Ill
12 05 p. til
Lv.
and wife, Chicago; Mrs. Charles
Stninddrson, Miss Helen Emcyy,
Joseph M. Emery, P. E. Friedland,
Tony C. Vivian, J. P. Garcia, Tope-ka- ,
Kan.; Emillio Valles, Torrance.
Coronado.
J. Montoya, Monticello, II. E. Rowe
and Why Girls Leave Home company;
T. J. Johnson, M. L. Schultz, Santa
Cruz; Will Hammond, Rowe.
Normandie.
H. E. Moore, Las Vegas; Julius
Meyer and wife, Estancia; C. M.
Johnson, Stanley; Mrs. Sarah Spring-
er, Pueblo; E. Quintana, Taos; F.
Stiegler, H. Thomson, E. Hutchfield,
Denvef.
lent or doubtful cement securities;
49
45
38
82
29
24
18
7
0
7
13
23
20
33
41
47
50
53
69
Lv.
10 00 a. m.
10 12 a. m.
10 35 a. m.
10 60 a. m.
11 05 a. m
11 20 a. m
11 46 a. in.
12 20 p. in.
12 45 p. ni.
5 80 p. m.
8 60 p. m.
4 15 p. m,
4 45 p m.
4 55 p. m.
!I5 60 p. m.
6 15 p, m.
6 35 p. 111.
7 08 p. 111.
.. 10 p. in.
7. 23 p. in.
7. 45 p. m.
SU 40 a. in though with improvement in general
business conditions it Is ikelv that
Ollfton House Junction
Preston
Koehler
Koelilar J net.
Colfax
Uerrososo promotion schemes will again be
county. The suit is brought against
unknown owners for Thomas P. Mar-
tin, the Ranchos Orchard and Land
Company appearing as substitute
plaintiffs.
Will Visit Cliff Dwelings A nice
crowd of young men of Santa Fe is
being organized to leave on Saturday
for a trip to the cliff dwellings in the
Pajarito Park and Frijoles Canon. The
crowd will go on horseback, leaving
Saturday afternoon at about 4 o'clock
and returning to Santa Fe Monday
evening. It is understood the Dr. Ed-
gar L. Hewett will accompany the
party.
Divorce Suit Filed Attorneys Ren-eha- n
and Davis have filed with the
district clerk a petition on behalf of
Charles Siringo for divorce from his
wife, Grace Siringo. Siringo is the
owner of the Sunshine ranch, justbelow the Indian School. He is also
a private detective. His wife Is In
Ogden, Utah. The grounds for the
suit is willful desertion and abandon-
ment.
Installing Telephone System A
gang of men under the supervision of
C. T. Rumsey of the Forestry Service
Arr,
11 08 ll' in
11 15 11. in
10 15 a. in
9 43 )l. Ill
9 25 a. in
7 50 a. in
7 40 a. in
7 25 a. in
7 00 a. m
taken up on an even larger scale
than before the depression.
Lv
ArrLv.
Lv
CIMARRON N. M.
Nasli N. M,
Harlan "
Ute Park "
86
89
94
The year 3909 opens with heavy
stocks of cement on hand at most of Excursionsthe mills, but with good prospects
II Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N for a steady, though slow, revival in
the cement trade. It is unlikely that
this revival will be sufficiently rapid
to push mills to their capacity during
the year, and it is therefore possible
that the high record for output made
Croup positively stopped In 20 min-
utes, with Dr. Shoop's Croup Remedy.
One test alone will surely prove this
truth. No vomiting, no distress. A
safe and pleasing syrup 50c. Sold by
Stripling, Burrows & Co.
M., 6:15 p. m.
Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.
1:55 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
DRY FARMING CONGRESS,
CHEYENNE, WYO
Peby. 23, 25.
$21.05
Dates of Sale, Feby 19-2- 21 22,
R turn Limit Mareh 2nd, 1909.
in 1907 will remain unbroken for An-
other year at least. The total maxi-
mum capacity of existing plants isNo. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.Track connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C now about 60,000,000 barrels a year.
L S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron L Despite the business depression, orNorthwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N.' M.
is busily engaged in installing a tele-
phone system from Santa Fe to the
Jemez Mountains. The poles are all
up and the work of stringing the bal
perhaps partly because of it, there
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Fire Insurance Company Applies for
Admission.
The Northwestern National Fire In-
surance company is taking up with
Insurance Commissioner Jacobo
Cimarron. N. M is depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo
have been a number of important
technical and industrial developments
in the cement industry during 1908
and others are still pending.
The following table shows the out-
put of recent years:
ance of the wires will only take four
or five days more. Six miles of the
system have been finished up to the
present time. Chavez, the matter of being permittedlo do business in the territory
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
e, J, DEDMAN, J, van HOUTEN; VV. A. GORMAN,
Superintendent V- - tres. and Gen Mgr- - Gen Pass- - Agent
RATON, N-- RATON. N. Ni- - RATON, N. iW.
Application for Use of Flood Waters.
MARKET REPORT. Tire Daily News Mexican publishes a
notice of the application of J. P.
Rlnker and E. C. Osborn at , Tres
Bbls.
35,246,812
46,463,424
48,785,390
41,150,000
1903
1906
1907
190SPiedras, Taos county, to Territorial
Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan, for the
use of the floodwaters of the Petaca,
to the extent of diverting 4,134 second
feet for storage in a reservoir of 1,000Going to EI Paso?
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Feb. 18. Wool firm. Ter-
ritory and western mediums, 17(5)22c;
fine mediums, 1517c; fine, ll14c.
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
Chicago, Feb. 18 Wheat May,$U3 July,. $1.00
Corn May, CU July,
05
Reason Enthroned.
Because meats are so tasty they are
consumed in great excess. This leads
to stomach troubles, biliousness and
constipation. Revise your diet, let
reason and not a pampered appetite
control, then take a few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and you will soon be well
again. Try it. For sale at all drug-
gists. Samples free.
acre feet capacity, to be used for re-
claiming a tract of 5,120 acres. The
hearing of the application before En-
gineer Sullivan will be on April 10,
3909.
Notaries Appointed.
The following notaries public have
55 July,Oats May,
49 c.
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 10:45 A. ill.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M.I
Pork May, $10,971-2- ; July, $17.05.
Lard May, $9.07 July,
$9.82 1--
Ribs May, $8,921-2- ; July, $9,071-2- .
LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Feb. 18 Cattle Receipts,
7,500. Weak, shade lower. Beeves,
$4.25G.20; Texas steers, $4.205.20;
western steers, $4.105.50; stackers
and feders , $3.355.40; cows and
heifers, $1.855.00; calves, $G.0O(ft)
8.00.
been appointed by acting Governor
Nathan Jaffa: William C. Roy of Roy,
Mora county; Raymundo Harrison of
Anton Chico, Guadalupe county; Rob-
ert L. Edward of Tncumcari, Quay
county; John R. Strong of Ocate,
Mora county; Robert E. Potter of
Clayton, Union county; Crecenciano
Gallegos of Santa Rosa, Guadalupe
j county; Homer Tarbill of Faywood,
Luna county; Dominick Cassau of
Rdbfees Stamps
Sheep, Feb. 18. Receipts, 15,000.
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant journej via
the New Mexico Central and E. P. & S. W. Take
advantage of this splendid service tho first time you
have occasion to go El Paso.
Raton. Colfax county; J. C. Lucero
; Market weak to 10 cents lower. West- - j of Aurora, Colfax county; Candelario
erns, $3.505.G5; yearlings, $G.00(fj) B. Sedillo, Magdalena, Socorro
county; Thomas A. Pierce of Aztec,
San Juan county; and Jose E. Gomez
of Ildefonzo, Santa Fe county.
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, RE-
MEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME. BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
V. R- - STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas, Pneumonia Follows La Grippe.
Pneumonia often follows la grippe
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar, tor la grippe coughs
and deep seated colds. Refuse any
but the genuine In the yellow pack-
age. Sold by all druggists.
7.00; western lambs, $5.757.65.
Kansas City, Feb. 18. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 5,000. Market steady. South-
ern sters, $4.255.50; southern cows,
$2.254.25; native cows and heifers,
$2.25G.OO; stockers and feeders,
$3.25 5.20; bulls, $3.004.G5; calves,
$3.507.00; western steers, $4.50
G.25; western cows, $3.005.25.
Hogs Receipts, 14,000. Market 5
cents lower. Bulk, $3.950.35; heavy,
$6.256.40; packers and butchers,
$6.056.35; light, ?5.75G.20; pigs,
$5.005.50.
Sheep Receipts, 6,000. Market is
lower. Muttons, $4.505.50; lambs,
$6.507.40; range wethers, $4.00
G.75; fed ewes, $3.005.00.
a
Direct Route
TO
JIM" WEST
IN PENITENTIARY
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 17. Jim West,
who had one of the contracts for
work on the new railroad east of
town, has had to quit work on ac-
count of the fact that the Supreme
Court sustained the decision of the
lower court in finding him guilty of
horse-stealin- g and sentencing him to
the penitentiary. He was sentenced
to serve four years but inasmuch as
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada: to
Denvsr Colorado Springs and Pueblo
is Via the
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jus-
tices of the peace, fhey are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made o(
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound, wdth leather back and
PRICE-LIS-T
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches ong .15c
, Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 Inches long 20c.
Eacn additional line on stamp, 15a.
over 3 2 and not over 5 Inches long 25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch 15c.
- Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf Inch Inch In siz, we charge for one
line for each one-hal- f Inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ................. Me
Ledger Dater month, day and year in .50
Regular line Dater ....... .35
Definance Model Band C::r i.M
Fac-Smi- Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut ............ 1.50
Pearl Check Protector ..... 1.50
SELF-INKIN- STAMP PADS.
.
i 10 cents; 2x3 4, 15 cents; 2 25 cents; 2
15 cents; 3 4, 50 cents; 4 2, 75 cents.
FOR 1YPE SPECIMENS ADDKE8S
flEW EXICAja PRljmjIG CO.
ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
the alleged accomplices In the steal- - m
aill iDENVER & fill! W covers and canvas sides, hall full lng had to serve only ten monthsindex in front and the fees of justices ' the court allowed him to have such aof the peace and constables printed sentence, provided he is credited within full on the first page. The pages! good behavior while serving his time.
are 10 inches. These books are i West was in Santa Fe when tne su- -
nreme court passed on his case and
went directly to the penitentiary to
begin his sentence. Meanwhile the
work on the railroad will be done by
other contractors.
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal $2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal . . 4.00
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the
San Juan country of Colorado.
For inform Uioi as to ratss, trainjservic;, descrip-
tive literature, etc. call cn or address.
S K. HOOPER, G. P. C& T. A.
F. H.c7WcBRIDE, Agent.
Denver, Colo. Santa Fe, N. M.
Look for the Coupon now put In each
25c package of Dr. Shoop's Health
Coffee Imitation. A clever 25c sil--For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a vered "No-Drip- " Coffee Strainer of--
Besides, you
Dr. Shoop's
And the cof- -
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in get 90 large cups of
full must accompany order. State "Health Coffee" for 25c.
Sold byplainly whether English or Spanish fee will certainly please you.
printed heading is wanted. Cartwright-Davi- s Co.
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GO TO COMB2TO
WILLARD, MEW MEXICO. BELEN. IEW MEXICO.
The Live City of the Estancia ik FUTU R EI RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF located on:belen cut-of- f cp
NEW MEXICO. santa:fe ry-- '
THE CITY OF WIL LARD destined to betheCOUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Was laid out in thp fall of IPO?. It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 innabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, runriner east and west from
Chicago to al! California points and th a NewMeaieo Central Railroad runningfrom Santa Fe, N. M., in ciose connection wun cue Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.
A Tewn Let Free
To Encourage the Building of more Homes
in BELEN, we will give one adjoining lot
FREE to a purchaser of a residence lot.
This Opportunity is Extended for a Limited Time Only
THE BELEN. TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
TH,E WILLI ARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
LEWlTOVraSITEEl wI WILLARD TOWNSITE D
aw
The Opening of the ' CUT OFF" for through
traffic to the Coast has created a DEMAND
FOR HOUSES.
The Lots embraced in this offer lie convenient
to the business sectien of the town and to the
Depot and other Railroad buildings.
There are absolutely no restrictions as to the
class of building one shall erect nor the kind of
business one shall engage in.
THE PRICES OF RESIDENCE LOTS RANGE
FROM $75.00 TO $150.00 AND BUSINESS
LOTS FRO M $350.00 TO $500-00- .
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given.. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable semi-annuall-
JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, Wce-Pre- s
WM. M BERGER, Secretary.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
: : : APPLY TO : : :
The Belen Town
& Improvement Co.
E. P. DAVIES, Ageat
of Company.
W ard Wew Fjexico.
1IMINING NOTES FROMTHE MINING WORLDOrogrande.Dr. W. C. Spencer, of Brookline,
Mass., principal owner of the prop-
erty controlled by the Eureka Mines
Co., both of which are now working
on lease and bond, has just let a 25-f- t.
contract In the main shaft of the
Mollie Gibson to Chas. H. Knibbs. Mr.
Knibbs has already begun work with
a picked crew of men, working one
shift per day only. He expects to
break out this 25-f- t. In about four
weeks. This 25-f- t. contract will put
the shaft down to the 100-f- t. level,
from which point a drift will be run
northwest to catch a proven ore body.
After this is done the shaft is to be
sunk to the 200-ft- .' level where an-
other drift will be run to the west
to catch another ore body.
The old El Paso group carries two
proven fissure veins running well up
in silver and copper, j Quite a show-
ing of native silver was taken out
and Is creating a good deal of com-
ment.
.
Mr. Bartlett expects to make
arrangements at an early date for the
permanent development of this prop-
erty. The showing is good amkthe
location of the property such that the
ore can be put to the smelter either
at Orogrande or El Paso at a com-
paratively low figure.
The work on the Monarch now be-
ing done under bond and lease by E.
G. Moffett and associates is progres-
sing rapidly. The drift which was
run about 100, feet to reach the ore
bodji was cut through ' almost barren
rock, the values apparently having
leached downward by the lowering of,
the water level. A good body of ore
is known to exist just above the drift
and this will be reached by a raise.
Later the main shaft will be sunk to
the 250 or 300-f-t. level and another
drift run..' This property is one of
the best developed in the district and
has produced many cars of good ore.
section of the country.
Notice has just been received that
these interests will leave Boston on
February 13 with a special car in
which a large party of eastern cap-
italists and investors will be brought
to this camp. The party will stop
twenty-fou- r hours in Chicago, two
days at Orogrande, where the entire
camp will be gone over, one day In
El Paso and one day in Juarez.
The Eureka Mines company Is be-
coming cne of the most active in this
district. Work Is now going on on
the Mollie Gibson, where the main
shaft is being pushed down to the 100
foot level, from which point a drift
will be run In a southwest direction
to cut a known vein of ore. After
this is done the shaft will be sunk on
down to the 200 foot level where an-- I
other drift will be run westward to
intercept another large vein.
1 Among the assets of the company
' are 320 acres of placer ground, located
just east of the main range. With
j other holdings both heer and in Call-- '
fornia the company has a very large
... ...acreage.
At Sylvanite.
As further evidence of the un-
bounded faith that Colorado capital
has in the ultimate great future of
Sylvanite, William Clark, 'the wealthy
florist of Colorado Springs, purchased
jthe controlling interest last week in
the Sylvanite Townsite and Develop'
ment company, owning the town of
Sylvanite. Mr. Clark is no novice in
the mining townsite business having
had previous experience in the towns
of Cripple Creek, Creede and Altman
.in Colorado, in all of which he was
. I 1 1 1 .1 X A J
i neavny jnieresieu. ut uenig an ex-
perienced mining man, he was guided
in this investment by Hal. J. Sisty,
the well known mine operator, who
first made an exhaustive examination
of the camp and assured Mr. Clark
that the formation, ore occurrences
anil HoimlnnTYiotito InHipfitel hnt. snme
great payable mines would be opened"
up and in consequence a large popula-
tion will be necessary to operate the
f properties. This opinion was con-
firmed by other well known Colorado
mining men now in the camp.
C. R. Kluger, the Jeweler, 1060 Vir-
ginia Ave.. Indiananolis. Ind.. writes:
FOR MAPS
AND OTHER
INFORMATION
ADDRESS
1
continue the business of Mr. Livesay's
store building.
N Mr. Voorez has completed a nice
modern adobe house on his ranch
near town, which he purchased a few
months ago.
Mr. Brown, from Ohio, bas pur-
chased the Logan farm west of San
Miguel, and his family is expected to
arrive in a few days.
McKee brothers wil reside in La
Mesa until they erect their house on
the ranch recently purchased from
Mead and Reynolds.
Mrs. Sutton and daughter, Mrs.
Johnston, are the latest arrivals in
town. They have leased their ranch
near Chamberino and have rented
part of Dr. Osborne's home in La
Mesa.
The Fosters, from the smelter at
El Paso, have moved on to their farm
near San Miguel.
At Roswell.
U. B. Stucke and R. E. Davis, al-
leged pickpockets, have been brought
back from Amarillo, and when taken
before Justice A. J. Welter, had their
bonds fixed at $300. .
At Santa Rosa.
Plans are being made, It is said, for
the construction of a sugar beet fac-
tory at some point on the Antonio
Ortiz grant about twenty-fiv-e miles
north of this place. Fifty thousand
acres of this grant will be planted to
beets this year.
If you would have a safe, yet certain
Cough Remedy in the home, try Dr.
Shoop's at least once. It is thor-
oughly unlike any other Cough prepa-
ration. Its taste will be entirely new
to you unless it is already your fa-
vorite Cough Remedy. No opium,
chloroform, or any other stupifying
ingredints are used. The tender
leaves of a harmless, lung-healin- g
mountainous shrub, give to Dr.
Shoop's Cough Remedy its wonderful
curative properties. It is truly a
most certain and trustworthy pre-
scription. Sold by Stripling, Burrows
& C,o.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the larg
cities. Our solicitor, every piece ol
work we turn out Try our stock once
end. you will certainly come again. We j
have all the facilities fo rturnlng out
every class of work. Including one of
the best binderies in the West
Ask Yourself the Question.
Why not use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm when you have rheumatism?
We feel sure that the result will be
prompt and satisfactory. One appli-
cation relieves the pain, and many
have been permanently cured by its
use. 25 and 50 cent sizes. For sale
by all druggists. .
At Texico.
Texico people have secured titles to
their town plots after a three years'
struggle. J. W. Childer-s-, mayor of
the town, has filed on the land at the
Roswell land office and after a few
weeks' time for publication of all mat-
ter with reference to same he will
have authority from Washington to
make title to each individual entitled
to same.
.Roosevelt county enjoys the distinc-
tion of having a woman county super-
intendent of schools, in the
person of Mrs. S. F. Culberson of
Portales and she is performing her
duties satisfactory to all. She was
at Texico this week and addressed the
school and later the citizens. The
school is the best ever held, but
the school funds are running short
and she was at Texico at the request
of the school faculty to devise some
means to keep the school running.
Several railroad schemes have been
made public of late which have Tex-
ico on the proposed line and two
seem very probable of construction.
One is to be from Aransas Pass via
Bie iSDrines. Texas in Denver and the
other from Stamford. Texas, to Tex- -
ICO.
At Silver City.
The New Mexico Light, Heat and
Power company, which owned and
operated the electric light plant in
Silver OMv fnr csevoral vaai-- a iiact
losed a deal recently whereby the
plant was sold to J. B. Downey and
associates, of Colorado. The new-
comers will expend something like
; $ , improvements on the light- -
ing plant and In many ways greatly
Improve the electric lights in this city.
The Silver City Strollers, a local
f31'1081 organization, repeated
Madamselle Margot" at the Elks'
opera house to a big house. The pro-
ceeds went to the Silver City band.
This locality has, been experiencing
some real winter weather, the; first it
has had this winter.
At La Mesa.
Never before have the prospects for
wnne tnis is a comparatively old
LEGAL BLANK?.
h
Kept' In Stock and For Sate By the
Santa Fe New Mexican Conforming
to lie Law of New Mexico.
'
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Doc
ket, single, $1.25; two or more, $1
each.
i Compilation Corporation Laws, 75
.
cents each.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50 cents
each.
j Acknawledgment, 1-- 4 sheet.
Deed, the City of Santa Fe, full
sheet.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet,
i Deed, the City of Santa Fe, 1-- 2 sheet.
Application for Marriage License,
Eng. 1-- 2 sheet
Application for Marriage License,
Span., 2 sheet.
Final Homestead Proof, full
6heet.
Sheep Contracts, 1-- 2 sheet.
Agreement, 1-- 2 sheet.
Butcher's Bond, 1--2 sheet
Application for LIcer.se, Retail Li-
quor License. 1-- 2 sheet.
'
Application for License, Game and
Gaming Tables, 1-- 2 sheet.
Application for. License, 2 sheet.
' Sheriff's Monthly Report, 1-- 2 sheet.
Promissory Notes, 25 cents per pad,
Probate Clerk and Recorder, 1-- 2
sheet.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
$2.25; full leather $3.00; 1905 and
1907, English or Spanish, pamphlet,
$2.75; full leather, $3.50. Postage,
leather, 16 cents; paper, 14 cents.
' Missouri Pleading Forms, $5, post- -
age 17 .cents.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6. The
two for $10. Adapted to New Mexico
Code. Postage, 17 cents.
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
$9.50. Postage, 45 cents.
Code of Civil Procedure, full leather,
$1; paper bound, 75 cents. Postage, 7
cents.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum, Pocket
$2.35, delivered; desks, $2.90, deliver- -
ed nearest express office.
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2,75.
Postage 46 cents.
240 J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
Postage 45 cents.
New Mexico Supreme Court Re-
ports, Nos. 1 and 2 full leather, $6.50
a volume; three to twelve inclusive,
price, $3. 30. each. Postage 25 cents
each
320 Page J P. Docket, 1-- 4 Civil, 3-- 4
Criminal; $4. Postage 55 cents.
480 Page hand made Journal, $5.75.
480 Page hand made ledger, $6.50.
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re-
ports. Full sheep, $6.50. Postage 25
cents.
FURNISHED ROOMS with Board,
181 Palace avenue.
WANTED Girl ror generaFhouseh
work. Apply to Mrs. W. G. Sargent,
Don Gasper avenue.
FOR SALE Good upright piano,
nqulre at Wagner Furniture company
store.
FOR SALE Good work team and
saddle horse. Reason, leaving city.
Apply D. M. E., care New Mexican.
FOR SALE A second-Bau- d steam
boiler in good condition. It will be
disposed of at very low price. Apily
to the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany.
subscribe for trie Daily New Mexk
can and get the news.
Notification of Change In Assess-
ment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.73.
General License, 50 in Book, $3.
Assessor's Notice of Assessment,
English and Spanish, 100 in Book, 75
cents.
County Superintendent's Warrant.
go in Book, 35 cents.
poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish. F0 in Book, 25 cents.
I p0ll Books for City Eelection, 8
'pages, 40 cents,
j Poll Books for Town Election, 8
jiages, 40 cents,
Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.
Slpns- Card Board,
."For Rent"' 15c each
'Board" 10c each.
For Sale" 10c each.
"Lodging" 10c each.
"For Rent or Sale" 25c each.
'Board and Lodging" 25c each.
j "Minor's Law" 50c each.
."Livery Law" 50c .each.
"English Marriage Laws" .. 50c each.
'Spanish Marriage Laws" .. 50c eack.
School Blanks.
i Oath of School Director, 1-- 4 sheet.
Certificate of apportionment of
School Funds, 1-- 2 sheet.
District Clerk's Annual Report, 4
sheet
Enumeration Form, 1-- sheet.
Teachers' Certificate, 1-- 2 sheet.
Certificate of Apportion, 2 sheet.
Contract for School Teacher, 1-- 2
sheet.
Contract Between Directors and ;
Teachers, 4 sheet.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract For Fuel, 1-- 4 sheet
Teachers' Monthly Report, 1-- 4 sheet.'
On an order of 500 blanks, custom- -
"I was so weak from kidney trouble-in- immediate development oi ine vai-tha- t
I could hardly walk a- - hunderd.ley been 80 Driht as a present.
feet. Four bottles of Foley's Kidney
The present work is being done on a
development basis in order to block
out a good body of shipping ore by the
time the Orogrande smelter Is again
'blown In, which, it is understood, will
be in about 60 days, '..
Wilton M. Bartlett of Rogers, Ark.,
has just completed the annual work
on the old El Paso group, one of the
leading properties of the north end.
This property lies just west of the
Monte Carlo group and townsite.
That the Orogrande mining camp
is attracting outside interest and
ital is evidenced by the manner In
which M. C. Garnard & Co., of Bos-
ton, and Dr. W. C. Spencer, of Brook-lin- e,
Mass., are pushing the Interests
of the Eureka Mines company In their
Remedy cleared my complexion, cured settlement, as settlements go m a
my backache and the irregularities nv country, the possibilities of the
disappeared, and I can now attend to, soil to t':h tart of the vallev are just
business every day, and recommend now 'attracting the attention deserved.
Foley's Kidney Remedy to all suffer- - A number of new settlers have come
ers.yas it cured me after the doctors into the valley .jf late and every day
and other remedies had failed." Sold new homeseekcrs and investors ar-b-y
all druggists. i. rive. . ,
.
I A. Betzel has bought J. R. Livesay's
Subscribe for the New Mexican. stock of general merchandise and will
Retail Liquor License, 50 In Bool:, Jer's business card will be printed
der filing without extra cost.
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torney for Bernalillo, McKinley, Va- - bar, he practised law for a time at ARCHAEOLOGICAL
'niOTOIPT ITTflD I BILL PASSES.
It I II. I I I III i u I I II i lencia
and Torrance counties. Trinidad and later went to the , Red
HOUSE Thursday Afternoon. River section of Taos county where
Every member except Stackhouse he has large mining and mercantile
and Mullens was present when , interests. Lately he has been ably fill- -
(Continued From First Page.
FOR YOUR
uiunuui niiun
I NEYS APPOINTED
Ik
Speaker 'Miera called the House to or-.in- g the . position of assistant United plimentary vote nevertheless, out of
der ' States attorney for New Mexico. He consideration for, his old friend, Hon.
House Petition No. 20 was present Is a young man of exceptional ability (Julian Chavez who also made logical
and possesses splendid judgment. He remarks favoring the measure. There
K has been, an active member of the had been fear, for a time, that the
ed by Mullens asking for a sub-Ar- e
(station at the Military Institute and
was referred to the committee on fi
Fresh Vegetables
Nominations by Act
ing Governor
Confirmed
legislature ana during ms term has resolution aaopiea earner in tne arter-gaine- d
considerable distinction and noon, that no bill carrying an appro-becam-e
the leader on the floor of prlatlon except for National Guard
the House. Mr. Abbott is of an af- - armories or current expenses, should
fable disposition and easily makes be taken up except upon two-third- s
friends. His hard working and pains- - j vote, was intended to defeat the
taking efforts have always attracted Archaeological bill, but as the final
nance.
'
House Petition No. 1, asking for
use of the Hall of Representatives by
the members of the "Third" House
or employes. Referred to the com-
mittee on rules.
A substitute for House Bill No. 79,
was reported by the committee on
judiciary.
A substitute was also reported by
the committee for House Bill No. 50,
an act providing for .the bonding of
county officers and for the payment
cf interest on county funds.
Call Up attention and have made his futuresuccess assured.
FOR SAN MIGUEL
vote stood 15 to 7, for the passage of
House Bill No. 100 as amended,' the
two-third- s majority was had if such
CURRY COOT CREftTEO
Bill to Create Position of As.
sistant Attorney General
Introduced.
AND MORA COUNTIES had been deemed 'necessary. The
Honorable Charles W. G. Ward, members who voted for the bill were:
who has been as district Speaker E. A. Miera, R. L. Baca, M.t
attorney for San Miguel and Mora : R. Baker, C. R. Brice, A. S. Bushke- -
vltz, Julian Chavez, F. J. Davidson, H.
Martinez, J. W. Mullens, A. C. Pa- -
counties, was originally an Iowa man,
having been born at Anamosa, Iowa,
in 1872. He comes of a Highly dis- -
The committee on internal Improve-
ments reported favorably on House checo, C. J. Roberts, H. M. Sweezey,SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO. COUNCIL Thursday Forenoon. Bill No. 106. ......
It was a busy session of the Coun-- The committee on judiciary report- -
cil that was called to order this fore-- ed favorably on House Bill No. 74 to
noon by President Spiess with every amend chapter 90 of the 35th legisla-mcnibe- r
present. itive assembly.
work- - The committee on live stock re--.hadThe committees evidently
, ij mi, r,r m. ported favorably on House Bill No.
tinguished family, his father having i W. D. Tipton, Zacarias Valdez, Price
been a native of Plymouth, Mass., Walters; while those who voted
and having been related to the fa- - against It were W. L. Blattman, B.
mous General Ward of that state, j F. Brown, Melquiades Chavez, Santi-Hi- s
mother was a member of an old ago Garcia, Sylvester Mirabel, G. E.
English family that had settled in j Moffett and J. C. Sanchez. The mem-Canad- a
and had lived there since bers absent at the time the vote was
1760. Mr. Ward went east while still taken were Powell Stackhouse, Jr.,
young and received his education in and Antonio A. Gallegos.
Canadian schools, graduating from In the Council,
the Canadian University after gain- - The Council waited until 5 o'clock
Ing great proficiency in both law and last evening for the measure to come
arts. He came to New Mexico In down from the House, but as the
pn Mini if untu uu a liuuiuti i
sal iportant measures, including the Taft, '1.The committee on internal imBent and Curry county Dins. Alter
the committee reports, the bills re- -
I
provements reported favorably House
Bill No. 40.
The committee on judiciary report-
ed House Bill - No. 35, unfavorably,
and reported a substitute . therefor
with recommendations that it pass.
The committee also reported House
Bill No. 16 with recommendation that
it. do not pass, but that a substitute
1893 and was for two years principal
of the public schools of Las Cruces.
NO. 4 CASH NO. 4
Grocery and Bakery
Will Be Ready for Business Monday Feb. 15th. 1909.
I
ported upon were taken up for pass-
age as follows.
New County Bills.
House Substitute for House Bill
No. 5, an act to create the county of
Curry out of northern Roosevelt and
"southern Quay counties with the coun-
ty seat at Clovis, reported ' favor-- !
ably by the committee on counties
and county lines, was passed by a
For a number of years he was engag-
ed in the field of journalism, writing
for Albuquerque and Las Vegas pa
pers, in i!)ua being editor of the Lastherefore be passed.
The committee also reported House
Bill' No. 26 unfavorably and reported
Vegas Optic. At one time he was
House had not yet concluded its ac-
tion thereon, adjournment was taken
until this morning at 10 o'clock.
In the Council this forenoon, the
conference report was promptly
adopted and the bill was passed with
the amendments recommended, Hon.
L. Bradford Prince, having withdrawn
all opposition as the amendments
eliminated the objections he had
against the measure. The bill as fin-
ally amended, passed unanimously
and will be signed promptly by Act-
ing Governor Nathan Jaffa.
the European correspondent for avote of 10 to 2, Hewitt and McBee vot-- 1 newspaper syndicate, being at the
time in Europe to visit the Paris ex4STRICTLY CASHNO BOOKS NOACCOUNTS
and the bookkeep-
ers salary will
come to you in
lower prices
position and the Passion Play at
.
Admitted to the bar of
New Mexico several years ago. Mr.
Ward has been very prominent in
ing "no."
j House Bill No. 26, for the creation
;of Taft county of the portions of
Quay, Roosevelt, Chaves and Guad- -
alupe counties, with the county seat
at. Taiban, was tabled by a vote of
unanimity upon recommendation of
the committee on counties and coun- -
ty lines.
j House Substitute for House Bill No.
,4, an act creating the county of Bent
legal circles.
He quickly built up a lucrative andsystem you dont have to
pay for what the other
eats and nevtr pays for.
UNOER THE" MSI"
a substitute therefor.
The committee also reported House
Bill No. 84, favorably.
The committee also reported House
Bill No. 87, relative to ' incorporated
municipalities, with the recommenda-
tion that it pass.
The following bills were introduc-
ed:
House Bill No. 153, by Tipton, an
act. to amend Section v343 of the
Compiled Laws of 1897. Referred to
the committee on judiciary.
House Bill No. 157, by Mr. Chavez,
of Sierra, an act classifying unmar-
ried men and taxing bachelors. All
bachelors between 25 and 45 years are
divided into two classes, the first
successful law practice and has
gained an enviable reputation as a
We will carry the Largest stock of GROCERIES,
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES and every thing
pertaining to, a
FIRST CLASS GROCERY
ASKS FOR
$25,000 DAMAGES
John W. Wagner Brings Suit Against
Oliver M. Lee of Alamogordo as
Result of Recent Assault.
Last week, while at Alamogordo,
Otero county, in the interests of the
Sacramento Valley Irrigation Com-
pany, of which he is president, John
P. Wagner, of this city, alleges tfiat
he was brutally assaulted by Oliver
M. Lee .a well known stocksxower of
out of eastern San Miguel and Mora
counties and southwestern Union
counties, with the county seat at Roy,
j was ta"b!ed by a vote of 9 to 3, upon
adverse report of the committee, on
counties, and county lines, Hewitt,
ATpRfia and TTrt x. i a. xt
lawyer. He was first appointed to
the office of district attorney by Gov-
ernor Curry to succeed S. B. Davis,
Jr., who was appointed assistant
United States attorney for New Mex-
ico. -
In the office of district attorney,
Mr. Ward has accomplished great
work and crime in consequence has
been greatly diminshed. He is a thor-
oughly capable and conscientious of--
( ujjiuu vuiiug ugiiinsi me
; motion to table .
under the able management of
Mr. T. P. Potthoff with his 40
ye'ars experience will be the best
Santa Fe has ever seen.
class- to pay an annual tax of $10
until married, the second class, in-
cluding unmarried widowers, shall be
taxed $25 until married. As a special
OUR
BAKERY
GIVE USA TRIAL favor the bill was read in full with-
out suspension of the rules. The act
Bills That Passed.
Council Bill No. 68, that hifl been
reported favorably by the committee
on private and judicial corporations
was passed unanimously. It reads:
An act entitled "an act to repeal Sec- -
ficial and as he is just nearing thejotero county. As a consequence, Mr.
prime of life he can be depended upon Wagner, today, through his attorney,to render long and valuable services Colonel G. W. Prichard, filed in the
to the commonwealth. His unalloyed District for the county of Santa Fe,
honesty and integrity has won for him a 9ult for damages m the amount ofthe admiration of all and he has a 2.n noo. th mmninint vpnrtnt? an fol--
I w F ANDREWS also provides for the support of unmarried women, in need of assistance,
tion 466 of the Compiled Laws of.to be pai(1 out of the funds derived
from taxing, bachelors. ConsiderableNew Mexico relating to corpora- - veritable host of friends.
For Rio Arriba, Sandoval
Juan Counties.
and San
lows:
"The plaintiff, John P. Wagner,
resident of the County of Santa Fe,
laughter and amusement was provok
ed by the reading of the bill.
. A motion of Mullens, in view of the
nons.
Be it enacted by the legislative as-
sembly of the territory of New Mex-
ico:
Section 1. That all of section four
fact that the bill was an emergency
measure, that it be passed under susCOAL AND WOOD
Hon Alexander Read, for the past Territory of New Mexico, for hisfour years district attorney, and who caiIBe 0f action states: That on the
was today by acting Gov-- 12th day of February, A. D. 1909, at
ernor Nathan Jaffa, which, appoint- - the County of .Otero in the said Terri-me- nt
was promptly confirmed by the t0ry, the defendant, Oliver M. Lee,Council, is a native of Santa Fe,wthout just cause or provocation in
pension of the rules, was declared out
of order, and the bill was referred to
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL
wuere ne was Dorn in isou. He at- - the presence of diverse persons, malic-tende- dthe local schools and in 1880 0usly, willfully, wrongfully and un-w-
admitted to the bar of the terri-- . lawfully assauited the plaintiff and
$4.50 per ton
5.25 "
6.00 "
Screened Raton Lump
Monero "
Cerrillos "
torial supreme court. He served very then and there violenty seized and
the committee on livestock.
House Bill No. 78, an act providing
for the writing and publishing of a
history of New Mexico, and 'the ap-
pointment of a territorial historian by
the governor, at the same time appro-
priating $150 a month for clerical as-
sistance, was taken up for passage.
The history shall be a text-boo- k in the
public schools: shall be the property
laid hold of plaintiff and with hiaefficiently as probate clerk of Rio Ar-
riba county for six years, as assessor
hundred and sixty-si- x (466) of the
Compiled Laws of the territory ofNew Mexico be stricken out and the
following enacted in lieu thereof:
!
"Sec. 466. Hereafter any of the
real estate or personal property be-
longing to any such corporation ma-- ,
be sold or mortgaged by the board
of directors of said corporation when-eve- r
in the judgment of said board
of directors the best interests of such
corporation are thereby secured; Pro- -
vlded, however, before any such mort-
gage of the property either real or
personal is consummated, consent
thereto must he had of at least three- -
1HDLH Kct V C UJJtl O LI LI (J IV TllMlllLHE SHVPr
Sawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
Anthracite Coal all sizes
Smithing Coal
two O'ears, superintendent of schools al vlolent blow8 and strokes on the
two years, sheriff four years and dis-- J face and on other partg flf ffl bodjrtrict attorney four years. He has and then and there with force and vio-serv-
one term in the legislative maliciously, willfully injured,Council and one term in the House, assaulted and humiliated plaintiff, andHe is a staunch Republican and has)he wa8 rendered sick and compelled
a host of friends throughout the ter to undergo medical treatment fromDCAPITAL COAL YARD
Ntir A. T., A 3. F. Depot Phone No. 85, Office Garfield Avenue,
ritory.
For Colfax and Union Counties.
Hon. Elmer E. Studley, of Raton,
appointed district attorney for Colfax
and Union counties, although one of
the younger members of the New
Mexico bar, has already achieved suc-
cess as an attorney and has accom-
plished valiant work as a Republican
itself by the sale of the book.
After debate in which Baca warm-
ly defended the measure and Brown
opposed it, the bill was tabled by a
vote of 20 to 2.
House Bill No. 80, an act to pro-
vide for the recording of United
States patents, was taken up for pass-
age. The bill passed unanimously.
House Bill No. 90 by Chaves of
Bernalillo, by request, an act to pun-
ish the larceny of gas or electirc cur-
rent, was taken up for passage. The
bill passed unanimously.
As the New Mexican went to press
the House was still in session with
considerable business on Speaker
Miera's table for disposition.
which he has not fully recovered, by
means wherof plaintiff has sustained
damages in the sum of Twenty-fiv- e
Thousand Dollars ($25,000)."
SHERIFFS IN CON-
VENTION ASSEMBLED
Met at Claire This Forenoon to Form-
ulate Legislative Recommendation.
Eleven county sheriffs were pres-
ent in person and several sheriffs sent
fourths of the stockholders thereof
which said consent .shall be expressed,
in writing."
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect
and be in force from and after its
passage.
House Bill No. 30, reported favor-
ably by the committee on judiciary,
an act to prevent fraud upon credit-
ors in the sale of stocks of merchan-
dise in other than the ordinary course
of business, was passed unanimously.
Council Bill No. 38, relative to irri-
gation and community ditches was re-
ported with amendments, but was laid
over upon request of Prince.
Amended House 'Bill No. 100, the
party worker. His appointment will
DUDROW & M0NTENE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND is
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
prove very acceptable to the people
of his district. '
For Bernalillo, Valencia," McKinley
and Torrance Counties.
proxies, to a convention, of New Mex- -Hon. George W. Klock. of Alb::.:J M:;Zr M which et t the ClaireLEGISLATIVE THUMB
NAIL SKETCHES
fon and naming a committee of sixTorrance counties, has many friends
where' visited ,to ?eport on permanent organizationin Santa Fe, he recently
klbck. and a committee of five to recommendwith Mrs. He comes of dis.
w n m mw legislation, no other business was
Archaeological School Bill, was passed
as amended in conference, every mem
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING
106 Palace Avenue. Elks' Hall. Telephone 142. Night 152 Mout.
ber voting for its passage.
New Bills.
The following bills were Introduced:
Council' Bill No. 87, by Carlos Baca,
an act creating the office of assistant
attorney general and for other pur-
poses. The salary is to be $1,S00 a
T rifl.n transacted. It was made plain,' how-Yor- khas been a pf New,
ful 'attorney. He is a staunch Repub- - 2S 2Slntlican and has been an active party ZTtZtoTS d
worker. .. ,,
Deadlock Threatened The more ueB- -
Signed By Governor Nathan Jaffa.- -
Late this afternoon, acting Governor
Nathan Jaffa signed amended House
Bill No. 100, the Archaeological School
Bill. It gave him great pleasure to
do so as he is one of the enthusiastic
and energetic members of the New
Mexico Archaeological Society and a
liberal contributor to its unselfish
For anything and everything appertaining to Jfrintiif or Biu&iiA
call on the New Mexican Fruiting Company.
year. The bill also provides ror a the HouseT ,V deadlock,Zv-t- f thl . BOMB USER SAYS HISthreaten a legislative HAIRwork for the territory. CHANGES COLORX
For Santa Fe and Taos Counties. Council kills the House resolution
providing for a visitation of the ter-- Kansas City, Feb. 18. Robert Ben- -
stenographer for the attorney gen-
eral's office at $1,000 a year.
Council Bill No. 88, by Estevan
Baca, an act relating to procedure in
settlemen of estates of inter-estate- s
and for other purposes. Referred to
In the appointment of E. C. Abbott,CANDELAltIO to district attorneyship, the public
realizes that no mistake was made,
tor as an active, willing and energeticthe committee on judiciary.
man, addoix nas no peer, ne is a
native of Glennwood, la., having been
Should it be that you Mum Id want a
(rem
( landelarlo has them
Sapphires, garnets, and torquols'blue
Amothysts, rubles and opals too
As good as you want he can furnish
you
(.'an Oandelarlo
ritorial institutions by legislative com- - jamin Bledsoe, who conferred his
mittees, as it has been rumored the identity last night, gave a number of
Council will do. However, the return
'
additional facts to ihe. police today,
of Governor Curry on Monday is Bledsoe is the man who attemped to
bound to pour oil on the troubled extort $7,000 from Lawrence M. Jones,
waters. I the millionaire merchant. Bledsoe is
A Census of Jack-Rabbi- ts Hon. said to have been around the world
Julian Sanchez is authority for the and worked for many firms in Califor-stateme-
nt
that the statement that the nia and Wyoming. He told the police
Sierra County Advocate, published at that his hair changes color.
Some-Hilsbor- o,
is wrong when it estimates times it is a reddish color and some-th- e
number of jack-rabbi- - in Sierra times black. . His hair 4s now black,
county at 5,000,000. He says that at: Officials don't, believe the story.
vo you know old Oandelarlo,
Indian rellca and curious'.'
Any one can show yon the way
In the Ancient town of Santa Kc
To Oandelario's.
In the shop beneath the' old Ox Cart
AH the products of Indlanrt
Hau Oandelarlo
Bows and Baskets and Pottery
Beaten Silver and flllffree
Kvery old kind of trumpery
Has Oandelarlo 1
born there in 1871. : When
he was on!y two years of
age his family
- moved to Newton,
ton, Kan. Later he received his early
education in the schools of Sterling,
Lyons and Garden City of that state.
In 1890 he entered the State Agricul-
tural College and three years later
graduated with flying colors. At this
In .the ancient town of Santa T
Is Candelarlo.'
Any one can show you the way
To Oandelarlo
uw nnvt.hinir vott want to know!
District Attorney Appoinments Con-
firmed.
The Council went into executive
session and confirmed the following
appointments of Acting , Governor
Nathan Jaffa to district attorneyships:
Alexander Read" of Tierra Amaritla,
district attorney for Rio
Arriba, Sandoval and San Juan coun-
ties.
Charles W. G. Ward of Las Vegas,
district attorney for San
Miguel and Mora counties.
Elmer E. Studley, to succeed Jere-
miah Leahy, resigned, district attor-
ney for Colfax and Union counties.
least three naughtsshould be stricken
off that estimate. FIRE CAUSES NEARLYHALF MILLION DAMAGE
Chicago, Feb. 18. Many panic- -FOUND. GUILTY OF BRIBERY.
institution he gained the rank of
major in the cadet battalion which
was legally attached to the state mi-
litia." The atmosphere In which he
was raised was thoroughly legal, his
father having been a very prominent
! stricken girls leaped from the first
want to goKoran Indian Blanket you Forany klndo a 0ui.lo
To Oandelarlo , Go to Candelarlo,
He has zarapes and ohlmayos
Old balletas and NavaJoe- s- '
There are all the kinds that anyone
knows . r.
At Candelarlos
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
Santa Fe, N, J.301 303 San Francisco Street.
lawyer and having served a numberEdmund C. Abbott, of Santa Fe, re-
appointed district attorney for Santa
Pittsburg, Feb. 18. W.'W. Ramsey, floor windows and the firemen rescu-form- er
president of the German Na- - ed many others when the fire attack-tion- al
Bank, was today found guilty ot ed the plant ef the Kinley Manufac-briber- y
in connection with the pay- - turing company today. The building
ment of money to Councilman John F.. and contents were destroyed, Inflicting
Klein to secure for the King bank the a loss of $325,000. AH of the 325 em-depo- sit
of city funds. - , ployes were said to have escaped.
thfl bench. It was not
llong ere he chose to follow his fath- -Fe and Taos counties,
. ..... ' 'a Avnmnla nn4 Ofim) TlO W!l9 RtlldV- -
George S. Klock or Amuquerque, to 7 j Zing law. After being admitted to thesucceed Frank W. Clancey, district at--X X88X
